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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1889.
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terested in their cases.
the Holy Faith will be as follows: Matins
of 1889, but this shut down at the beginGENERAL ITEMS.
Late
IVH1.K LANDS INFORMATION.
and holy cucharist with sermon at 11 a.
ning of that period indicates that the Mean Barometer, 30.183
3 m.
Intlie senate the resolution heretofore negotiations may have assumed some Highest Barometer, 30.69
The seats in this church are not ap
Lowest Barometer. 29.77
16
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first
ottered by Voorhees, calling on the score' new phase.
and to all persons is gladly
Mean TemperatHro 30.4
propriated,
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
tary of the interior for a list of all the
6 and 21
HiKhest Temperature, 62
"symphony" whd
extended the privilege of public worship
Lowest Temperature, 16
31
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i
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Greatest
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Range
upon
Temperature,
tion entries to tho public lands cancelod
Least bally Range of Temperature, 6 5
23 all church
peoplo the duty of participating
after the issuance of tho final receipt and Little Prospect of a General Tie-u- p
That labor invariably produces capital ;
Mean bully Range ol Temperature, 17.1
in tho public services, and that failcertificate heretofore during the present
Western Koads.
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH IN
so to do is a sin of omission to be
ure
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
administration for causes other than vol
1871 ...33
1876 ...29
1881. ...M
1886.
34
avoided unless unavoidable, or other1877. ...29
1882. ...32
1887 ... 27
...33
"Good digestion waits on appetite";
That
untary relinquishment, w as agreed to.
Chicago, Jan. 5. Yesterday for the 1872.
wise
as
a
1873 ...30
1878 ...26
1883
incurring
penalty indubitable
1888... 30
first time tlie strike was admitted by both 1874
INCOME
TAXES.
1879... 28
...30
1884... 31
culpability.
to
the controversy to be practi 1875.... 33 1880. ...2. 1885... 32
Senator Stewart introduced a bill auth parties
The Week of l'raycr.
cally settled. Conference between the Total excess or deficiency la temperaturo
orizing the secretary of the treasury to ra- officials
of
the road and the committee of during mouth
The follow ing are the topics suggested
fund all income taxes which upon prinTotut excess or deficiency in temperature
niuo
resulted
in
amicable
an
agreement
for the week of prayer :
since January isi
ciples subsequently settled by decisions on
nearly all points at issue, and it is con- Mean bally Dew Point, 19
of the supreme court are shown to have
1889 : Sunday, Jan. G.
Mean Daily Relati' e Humidity, 61
January
undera
that
fidently
expected
complete
been illegally and unconstitutionally colHe must be blind indeed who t an not see that it is a most 1
N and NE Sermons :
Isaiah 00:1 ; Romans 13:14.
Prevailing Direction of Wind
will
reached
be
The
standing
lected ; tho money to be paid but by the
Total Movement oi Wind
4,126 miles
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thoro
Monday, Jan. 7. Thanksgiving and
faces of the committee and of the Bur- Extreme Velocity ol Wind, Direction, aud Date
uunnniMsiuner oj ino internal revenue,
10SE23 Confession ; for the individual, the family,
officials were wreathed with smiles
from the lakes to the Pacific coast aro finding their El Dor
provided a publication for a refund be lington
Total Precipitation
66 the church,
tho community and the
Mexico ; anil to these new comers, as well as to everybody e
No. of days on which .01 Inch or more of Premade within two years from the passage w hen they parted last night.
nation.
The Times says: "It is understood that cipitation fell
6
of the act.
8.
The
Jan.
Tuesday,
Holy
Spirit.
TOTAL PRECIPITATION
(IN INCHES AND HUNby the terms of the agreement the old 'Q'
SUGAR BOUNTY.
Wednesday, Jan. 9. The Family and
DREDTH?) TOR THIS MONTH IN
engineers will be placed again upon the
The change made in the sugar schedule samo
1877.
1872.
1881. .1.11
...04
...63
1885.2.27 the Church; for parents, children, masof
blacklisted
footing, instead
being
1873... 83
1882.... 55
1878.... 78
10X6.... 82 ters and servants. Deuteronomy VI,
in charge of by nearly all the roads iu the
by the senate
country, 1874. .2.26
1879. ...50
1883
1887. ...32
the tariff bill provides a bounty of 1 cent and
VI, 9.
the Burlington chief will set the ex- 1875. ...47
1880. ...66
1884. .1.77
1888. ...66 Ephiseans
Thursday, Jan. 10. Reforms ; for tho
per pound upon all sugar raised in this ample by giving the strikers employment 1876... 38
of
abolition
the manufacture, importation,
country. This has been, it is said, fully in preference to others, whenever vacan- - Total excess or deflefcucy in precipitation
sale and use of intoxicating drinks as a
2.69
agreed upon.
during montb
cies;occur, ana by burying out of sight Total
excess or deficiency iu precipitation
for
the destruction of the
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough
PLACED ON TIIK RETIRED LIST.
the hatchet which was dug up ten months
.18 beverage;
since January 1st
of its
24 opium traffic ; for the repeal of laws which
Number ol Clear Days
FINE COLONY LANDS
Col. Daniel McClure, assistant pay"
Fair
l protect vice ; for the sanctification of the
Both vice presidents andChairman Cav- master general, has been placed on tho
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten
"
"
6 Lord's
Cloudy
day.
ener declined to give any of the details of Note. Barometer reduced to sea level. T inretired list.
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally
Friday, Jan . 11 .Missions ; City , Luke,
the meeting or the nature of its conclu dicates trace of rainfall, W. L. Widheyer,
MR. BLAINE.
not greater, than tho averaee farms of cichtv and lfiO acma i
Isaiah LVIII,
XIX, 41; XXIV,
Sergeant Signal Corps.
sions.
12. Home, Mark 1 , 9,
James G. Blaine, accompanied by Wm.
Luke VIII, 1 ;
ern
and northwestorn states), and all within a radius ot ond
After
scarlet
or
fever,
diphtheria,
pneu- X, 1. Foreign, Mathew XXVHI, 19;
Walter Phelps, arrived in Washington
half miles of the railroad depots at
monia
Hood's Sarsaparilla will give John IV, 3536. Luke X, 2. Isaiah
CONDENSED NEWS.
yesterday.
strength to the system, and expel all poison VI, 8.
from the blood.
Statehood Meeting.
Major E. B. Eno died in St. Louis.
Saturday, Jan. 12. Nations; for peace
Says the Las Vegas Optic : By request
and
both temporal and
Great anxiety is felt regarding Prince
Tozzoni's Complexion Powder produces spiritualprosperity,
of several of the leading men of the city,
; for civil and religious liberty ;
Bismarck's health. The chancellor has a soft and beautiful skin
; it combines
the Optic announces that a meeting will been ordored to remain in strict
for
rulers, legislators and judges, and all
repose every element of
be held at the court house on
beauty and purity.
1 Peter II.
authority. RomanB XIII,
and not to go to Berlin.
5.
James V, 4. Col. IV, 1.
(Saturday)at 7,30, to consider tho matter
Gov.
was
at
Luce
Some of these blocks arc cultivated, or have bearing orchard!
TERRITORIAL
TOPICS.
inaugurated
Lansing,
of sending delegates to the convention to
The above topics are suggested by the
be held at Santa Fo on the 12th. It is Mich. A considerable portion of the anSome have tasteful and modern cottages
; others not .
comand
yards
are
Alliance,
Evangelical
very
well understood that the Santa Fe con- nual address was devoted to the temper
They will soon have eight concentrators prehensive. These topics will be used by
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a
ance
and
recommends
the
pasquestion
vention is to take such steps as will result,
running at Kelly on ore from the Juanita. the most of the churches that observe the
choice and money although the latter does not cut such
if possible, in the immediate admission of sage of a local option law.
A strike of $1,00 ore has been made in week of prayer, including the great evanone might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long
Tho president ha? .vithdrawn the nomi the Peerless mine at Finos Altos. The gelical denominations of tho world.
New Maxico as a state. This convention
ment and low interest" plan often adds a littla spice to a tra;
night is not political in nation of Leon Bai' y, to be district attor- same class of ore has been encountered
Whooping cough, croup, sore throat,
any sense, as both parties alike favor the ney for Indiana, and substituted the name in both the upper and lower workings.
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given.
of Salem Claypod, now assistant district
movement.- - There should be a full attend-encSeveral respectable families of Deming sudden colds, and the lung troubles pecucall for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or o
The puestion should be thoroughattorney under special appointment.
have been annoyed by the receipt of ob- liar to children, are easily controlled by
testes within our power to give.
A careless
ly discussed, and the action should repreaccidentally set fire
commu- promptly administering
sent tho thorough and emest sentiment to the famous Horticultural hall in Boston, scene and slindorous anonymous
Ayer's Cherry
the
character
and
nications,
touching
of tho people.
Pectoral. This remedy is safe to take,
and the flames destroyed the handsome conduct of wives and children.
certain in its action, and adapted to all
reproduction of
Munkaczy's painting
W.
Blair
A.
P.
and
H.
K.
from
YAN PATTEN
Whitlock,
Clamoring for Statehood.
(jurist lieiore Pilate," by the colored Nephi, Utah,
constitutions.
been
the
visiting
jiave
Ellensijuko, W. T. Jan. 4. Seventy-fiv- e artist, N. A. Primus, which was on exaround' Grant's station for the
General Agent,
Local Age
delegates attended tho statehood con- hibition. The painting was valued by tho country of
The Rarest of Combinations.
looking up a ranch. They
vention here yesterday.
owner at $5,000. A Catholic fair in pro purpose
Over 8d National Bank.
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy
Railroi
came
in
Opposite
Chos.
C.
accompanied
by
Wa.son, president, read a long petition, gress in the hall was gutted.
of action has been attained in the famous
Edwards. Albuquerque Citizen.
which was adopted, praying congress to
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS
K
California
fruit
of
CRUCES,
liquid
remedy, Syrup
Tho Raton Coal & Coke company is arspecially admit Washington with Idaho.
Going itouud the World.
Its pleacant taste and beneficial
Figs.
to
sell
town
to
lots
The petition sets forth that the people in
those
desiring effects have rendered
Ballarat, Australia, Jan. 4. Mr. ranging
poputhe territory arc fully prepared and will- Spalding has completed all arrangements to build houses in the enterprising little lar. It cleanses tho it immensely
331
CENT DISCOUNT
system, cures
of
indicaFrom
to
shoulder
city
Blossburg.
the
of
present
ing
responsibilities
by which the Australian baseball party
etc.
statehood, having a population of 240,000, are to make a tour of tho world, starting tions a healthy and permanent boom is
all
HOLIDAY GOODS
On
Entitled to the Best.
a gain of 180,000- in eight years. The on the trip Monday, January 7. The first about to overtake that neighborhood.
All are entitled to the best that their
For New Year's
Democrats and Republicans are alike anx- stop will be at Ceylon, then to Calcutta, Range.
ious for tho admission of tho territory un- Delhi and
Assessor Geer, of Colfax, claims that he money will buy, so every family should
Bombay. It is quito possible
der the name of Washington, which name that wo shall go to Alexandria, Cairo and is entitled to his fee of 5 per cent for as- have, at once, a bottle of tho best family
the convention favored.
Then will commence sessing the Maxwell land grant at $1.25 remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the sysConstantinople.
tho continental tour, which includes the per acre ; notwithstanding the fact that tem when costive or bilious. For salo in
Canal Salo Confirmed.
cities of Europe, Naples, Rome, the territorial board of equalization re- 50c and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
Durasoo, Colo., Jan. 5. At an ad- principal
duced tho valuation to 75 cents por acre
Florence,
Vienna, Berlin, Brussels,
An Absolute Cnre.
journed session of tho district court yes- London, Glasgow, Dublin, Belfast, Paris,
Cork on all confirmed grants. Suit has been
The Original Abietino Ointment is only
terday, Judge Hoyt confirmed the sale of and Liverpool. The weather ought to be commenced for the amount of $550.
e
tin boxes, and
tho Montezuma Valley Water Supply comput up in large
favorable for out door sports,
for old sores, burns,
an
absolute
euro
is
pany to J. P. Baxter, of Portland, Me., especially
and the American gamo of ball will be TWO INDUSTRIAL PICTURES
lor $240,000. This closes a long litigation
wounds, chapped hands, and all skin
before the crowned heads, noblej
over that valuable property, and places it played
eruptions. Will positively cure all kinds
old world for the Santa Fe
and
in
tho
peasantry
Coal
and
of
Iron,
on the high road to success and pros- next two months. We
County's
piles. Ask for the Original Abietine
will return to
Defective Iron.
Ointment. Sold by C. M. Creamer at 25
perity. It is understood that the party America the first week in
April and then
cents per box by mail 30 cents.
who has purchased it will place everything
in shape for supplying water to the valley commence our exhibition trip through the
The New York Mining and Engineering
eastern
cities.
leading
Cure your cold whiie you can. One
this season.
Journal, a recognized authority on Amerbottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Iron In the South.
ican industrial affairs, prints two articles will cure
.For "Incompetency.'
any ordinary cold, but if negBaltimore, Jan. 5. Special reports to from which extracts are reproduced :
Sr. Louis, Jan. 5. A Kansas City spelected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or concial says : Postmaster George M. Shelly the Manufacturer's Record shows that
Until recently sumption may follow, and they are seldom
"Trinidad
Men's Boys' a:
received official notice of his removal yes- the total production of pig iron in the iron ore also was supposed to exist in this if ever cured by any medicine or treatsouth
last
was
tons.
net
1,005,000
year
from
the
terday
abundance in the imme- ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
in
president and Postmaster Of this Alabama
district
great
made 351,000 tons, Ten- diate
General Dickinson. Shelly has served
neighborhood, but careful search sale by C. M. Creamer.
Kansas City as mayor for two terms, and nessee 278,000 tons and Virginia 21 7 tons. during the last summer has shown this
has always been prominent in the local This is an increase of 130,000 tons over not to be the case.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
1887, while in the rest of the country the
democracy as a practical politician.
The cause of this apparent lack of good
rooms to be sold at cost. They are
production of pig iron was about 500 tons ores is that nearly all the very large ore photo
the latest styles and sure to please.
less than in 1887.
The Flour Combine.
bodies in close proximity to the town are
St. Louis, Jan. 5. All of the flouring
heavily charged with titanic acid. InA Sensation.
mills in this city excepting one have
deed, titanium seems to be the curse of
5.
The
annual
Jan.
election
Quebec,
closed down, under an agreement entered
most of the iron deposits on the eastern
into by the millers at the late convention to the local house of Hon. James McShane, slope of the Rockies all the way from
his
and
for
bribdisqualification
at Milwaukee.
personal
northern Wyoming down as far as Mora,
ery with the court of review, caused a N. M., while
the famous iron mountains
sensation
the
here,
great
among
especially
THE PUBLIC LANDS.
Canon City, with its millions of tons
Irish Catholics, who recognized him as near
of ore, runs as high as 12.5 per cent
their mouthpiece.
titanic acid. Another deleterious element
Congressional Action on a Subject of Inin most of the Rocky mountain magneterest in the West.
Skating Itlnk.
But aside from
tites is copper.
Clarendon Garden skating rink ; admisWashington, Jan. 5. The house com- sion 25c per day or $1 per week. The ice iron, Trinidad has abundant resources in
-J
her euormous coal fields."
mittee on public lands has taken action will be
T
clean and flooded every night
kept
bill
on the senate
SANTA FE COUNTY.
relating to public lands, if necessary. Only skates allowed upon
of
means
is
which
it hoped to secure the ice. Arthur
by
there is found
"At Corrillos
Boyle, Director Clarenlegislation at this session of congress that don Gardens.
the best and truest anthracite coal west of
will greatly modify public laud governPennsylvania, and the openings so far
ment. The house passed during last sesmade show that it exists, together with
Letter List.
sion a bill repealing tho
and
List of letters remaining uncalled for in the bituminous coals, over an area of
timber culture and otherwise amended the
postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, 40,000 or 50,000 acres. The soft coal
the land laws, but no action has been for the
makes even a better coke than does that
week
January 5, 18S9. of
taken on tho measure by the senate. In If not called forending
El Moro and Trinidad, and is the equal
will be
within two
order to facilitate the passage of the es- sent to the dead letter officeweeks
of
Connellsville.
At Glorieta,
at
n i murTI I
ii im i fa i r i
sential features of this general land bill
miles away from Cerrillos on
Mood Ma-Bof pnrlfrlac
twenty-fiv- e
Tbt
lmportanM
the house committee took up the bill
the railroad, is to be found within two
bo ovsrestlnited, tor withmt fori Vmi
K
SIcLavcin J
Aekcrmau
J
passed by the senate iu December pro- Arncou Jose la
Martinez Lola
miles of the track, the largest body of pure
cannot enjoy good heal.
Ortiz Adclaldn
MEXICO.
OF
viding that the public lands of the United Barter Albert H
iron ore yet discovered in the southwest.
a
At flils
nearly every ne
Ortiz .lone Jacinto
States now subject to private entry shall Denial Crestiua
of
ore
is
soft
This
carbonate
free
iron,
E
Ortiz
J
Andrea
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and tarttk
be disposed of under the homestead laws Carmody
Cofl'maii Marllla
from lead, copper, gold or silver, and very the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
Parker Mrs. Mary
- '
PA.XJD
Itaukln Frank Z
Charrez M O
only.
low in sulphur. It contains as it comes
Sarsaparilla. Ititrengthenf
KodriRuez Krancisqulto
After making numerous amendments to ( 'arabajal Roman
DamiIIop
from the ground about40percentmetallic
rcCUIlai ana builds the system,
Koblero Manuel
Carpio
Doe a central banking bnolnaai ana olllt patronage of
the bill, llolman was instructed to report Chavez
Streleh Will F
pueatel John F
iron, which, with roasting, increases 60 erettee aa appetite, and tones the digestion,
it to tho house and ask its early consider- Oonzales Tiofllo
Baiazar Jose K
cent.
.03 per con t phoshas
about
It
The
disease.
eradicates
per
while
It
peculiar
Htdilloa Querlna
Walter
ation.
It is the purpose of the commit- Grniivillo Francisco
W. G. SIMBT
L, SPIEGELBERG, Pres.
Sena It
phorus and about 3 or 4 per cent of mancombination, proportion, and preparation
Gallcgos
tee in this way to endeavor to throw the Goodall
can be laid down in ef the vegetable romedles used give te
Karl
Tarda Juan do Dlos
It
present.
ganese
Velarde l'omposs
proposed land reform legislation into the (jooch Greftorlo
Cerrillos roasted in unlimited quantities
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Williams J 11
hands of the conference committee The Jimenez Jesus
1
for $4 per ton.
WON
2
Waerds
H. I. BARTSCH.
Goorso
iar curative powers.
Lopez
Krancisqulto
house and senate will secure if possible MUligau Cbas V
With the cheap Mexican labor that corWatorhouso W B
medlcinobassuck arecordef wonderful
ether
the substantial changes desired to be
Wayland Mm Surah
with
the
labor
responds
mind
te
very
closely
negro
cures. If yeu have made up your
effected in tho bill as agreed to by the
In calling please say advertised and of the south, a plant with sufficient capi- bay need's Sarsaparilla do not be induced te
committee. It provides that public lands, give the date.
A. Seugman, P. M.
tal and experience behind it should Ve take any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
chiefly valuable for agriculture or subject
able to manufacture nig iron at Cerrillos
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
to entry, shall be disposed of under the
CARD.
as cheaply as at Birmingham, Ala. Were
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold ty all druggists.
homestead law only, and that tho pre- Headquarters 10th U. S.
I
a blast furnace established at this point
C. I. Hoed & Co., Lowell, Maw.
Infantry,
Fort Marcy, N. M., Jan. 4, 1889.) the markets of Old Mexico, the Rocky Prepared by
emption law shall be repealed. Persons
who have made
or homestead
IOO Dosm One Dollar
The citizens of Santa Fe are respectfully mountain region and the Pacific slope,
entry of land, but have not perfected titlo informed that collections for the payment which consume probably not less than
thereto, are given the right to mako an- of the members of the regimental band, 1,000 tons of pig iron per pay, would be
other homestead entry whonever the 10th infantry, for concerts given in the directly accessible
to it with a difference
settler upon tho public domain is unable plaza, will be made by Sergeant Major C. in
in favor of Cerrillos over Misfreight
of
account
on
the destruction of crops, O'Brien, 10th Infantry, once 'in each souri river and other eastern points of $6 1 DfKITIVF For LOST or FAttlNO MANHOOD
sickness or other unavoidable casualty to month, between the 20th and 24th.
DEBILITY
to $12 per ton. Charcoal iron could also ArUdl
(hamlaad HBKVOUS
of Body and Kind: Effooti
secure support from land located upon.
XI
This system of collection of contribu- be manufactured as cheaply as it' can be flTTT
JlwXI Wkai
of Erron or Kxeeiut in Old or Touaf,
U
J
The land officers may grant a leave of ab- tions is made in order to avoid the least maue any wnere in tne
aillHOOD rail, BMMml. How to kabrn u
united States, as (tail, !! WKll,UKIl(1ILOrKI
Belle of Kentocly B
for Silver Stream
OKIUNB
PARTSof BODY.
fcrtutam
sence from the claim' to the settler not ex- possible trouble to both contaibutors and the ore, limestone and fuel in the
shape IkMllUIr nMllw HOIK TRRiTaaHT HCRtiU la a 7.
one
ud
rnlaCotriM.
IIH
settlers
Trrrllarta,
IIUMt,
Homestead
Of
collector.
Y.
ceeding
year.
Stephen
'
Seyburn,
jhuuu jjiuo unarcotu woiuu soma au SaaUMlff Um. Book, rail oipliaitloa, Md prwfi mIIm
"
Branch, ISIS Blake Street.
who hare made an entry to less than one
QANTi
1st Lieut, and Adjt, 10th Inf. from the same ground.'
i ii n mi atiiGAl
i ana.
., lurraui,
9HI1 1 1
DKKTKB. COLO.

Telegraphic Tidings

New Goods Just Received

quarter of a section of land are given the
privilege of making another entry, the aggregate quantity under the entries not to
exceed lull acres.

i

MONTHLY WEATHEB
Santa Fk,

GEO. W. HICKOX & d

KEP0ET.

N. M., December, 1888.

.

shut-dow- n

NO. 24.8.

jd

Manufacturing

-

klers

.

GRANGES,

LEMONS, CRANBERRIES,

Piatt's Canned Goods
Batavia Canned Goods

&
&

.

Vegetables,
Vegetables.

uiri

:

arns-worth-

:ican

WOlttt-- T

PRICES

IN THE
IJAU- -

.

j

.

.

Fine Watch Repairing a

Spe

fcialty.
TA FE, N.

.
.

m

Fan

Mil

ffi

Gn

Largest and most complete stock in the city
OF

PINU

.A.

Preserve, Jellies, Jams,
Pickles, Olives, Sauces,
Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish,
Fruits, Vegetables and Confectionery,
Best Creamery Butter in tUe market,
Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Read these Prices and Remember them.
$ 15 Corn Beef, 2 fts, per can
"
15 Highland Milk
"
"
15 Kagle
" 3 cans for
15 Crown
15 Sweet Chocolate, per B
2 00 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for

20
20
50
20

.

.

.

&

Nw

falae representation
of gnoflfi

Diaini Ming

WATCHES,

30
25
20
25
30
30
25
35

STAAB & BRO.,

A. STAAB,

AND JOBBERS OF

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
-

and twen- as great, if
b the west- -

and

one- -

MESILli

PAR
B

and viue--

pon them ;
question of
a figure as

term

pay- -

bsaction to
Write or

kher

oour- -

gas-fitt-

J.

t

LIVINGSTON,

WC1LF1
nta,
ad Depot.
EW MEXICO.

SELiCivlAN BR OS
CLOTHING

SAXTA FE,

inspection

Presents.

and Watch. Reparing; Promptly anil Efficiently Done

-

JMPT

PER

Store and Factory,
Northeast corner of tlie riaza

IMPOKTKRS

CRUCES

1

1888.

Z.

sec-ug-

1- -7.

SILVERWARE.

made

E

h
avored
search
ado in New
ee, the

13-1-

SILVER

CLOCKS.

I

LU

GRANDE

US

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
DIAMONDS,

in

38-3-

S 1? I T JZj,

COLD

two when
never JiHed

The MesillaVai ley!

0--

47-4- 9,

Self-raisin-g

-

AtTH

pre-em-

1- -7.

$ 25

Cranberries, per qt
Boss Patent Flour, 50 & sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 tt sack. .2 00 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for. .
1 85 Batavia F. S. Peas,
Cream of Kansas, 50 ft sack
per can
"
" Succotash
10
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
"
"
20
Lima Beans
Farina, per pkg
"
" Tomatoes
1 50
Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
" Corn
1 75
Gold Belt,
50 B. "
" B. Beans
1 75
Red Ball,
50 ft. "
25 Piatt's Small June Peas "
Flour, per pkg
" "
" Karly "
jerenune,
"
" Marrow Peas
50
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
"
" Royal Peas
20
Pearl Barley, per pkg
"
" Lima Beans
35
Batavia Reil Raspberries, per can
"
" Sugar Corn
"
"
35
Strawberries
"
"
"
'
35
Maine Corn
White Cherries
"
"
"
35 Asparagus, 2 lbs
Crated Pineapple
"
"
3D
"
American Sardines
Blackberries
"
"
'
30 French
Sliced Pineapplo
"
30 Mustard
Pitted Cherries
50 Salmon, I lb
I'latt'B Sliced Peaches
"
"
" Strawberries
40 Boned Ttirkev
"
40 2 lb Lunch Tongue "
....
White Cherries
"
"
40 1 lt Ox Tongue
Crated Pineapple
"
'
35 Chip Beef
Raspberries
"
"
35 Corn Beef Hash
" Sliced Pineapple
25 Shrimps
Vweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, per can
2 lbs
io Deviled Crabs
Roast Beef
10 Little Neck Clams
Potted Tongue, per can
25 Cove Ovsters
"
Bologna Sausngo
"
Lobster, 2 lbs
Pigs' Feet
"
30 Clam Chowder
Chili con Carno
"
25 Codfish Balls
Russian Caviar
"
30 Trudled Pheasant, Partridge, WoodRoast, Chicken
" .
30
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
Roast Turkey
3-

Hi

.

Coffees, Teas, and Spices,

Tomatoes, 3 tts, per can
"
2 lbs,
Corn.
"
2 Its,
I'ens,
"
3 Hs,
Apples

Labor Capital

.

M

NEW MEX

hdlYoutht'

AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DEALER IN

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

HARDWARE

PEDRO PEREA. Vice Prei
R. J. PALEN,

i

ja

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

THE BOOM!
Haa not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the following

:

-S

4 acres opposite Flaherty', on Uallsteo
35 acres near the Iiamona Indian School
road.
and TJnWeraity.
3 acres adjoining the Capitol
SO acred adjoining Knaebel't building on
bargain
the Height.
1 acre west of
IT aorea adjoining University ground.
depot; choice and cheap.
8 acre 3 block south of Capitol building
on Caspar Ortli avenue.
'

03ST

EASY TERMS

The above and other Property SHOWN

FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
N. M

Heal Estate Dealer,

SANTA FE,

The Second National

resident
Jident

Cashier

Bank

NEW

inin

APITAL

pecal-Ifem- lf

UP

u

S160,000
he pnblle.

0NS, Cashier
h. i. irvtrr.

WULFF
BARTSCH
WHOLESALE

FOR MEN ONLY!

Wines, Liquors and

Tobaccos & Smokers' Art.

Apts

i

ni

pigars
,ICa
rton

Ft;

WMies
N. to.

X
iw Mexican

The Daily fl

PRINTING CO.

By NEW MEXICAS

TEKJl
per year.
IV limiuns
ihi": months
.V'twkly

Six iiioiil

i.M

MC'lHil?.

ltirt--

out

liiimHi

jail .lflivtfr

1.00
it by curr.

ier

i.:;uu, tss tu.nmkni
lltt six iiiwrtious,
uLinneiu ln.crtiima uu
each uiui'; hiilt lwolve
stiiiullugiuive

new Mux

f

CITY

Droits has '
circulation of t!r: Xbw
ti fitli.ns must be yiHiil
ill uimrlbi'rs will co
ca
,tii to 'Ms oillce all
11.

,ii;n'rs.

SATURDAY. J
Thk roal output of

IC'er.-illo-

Jug.

for

M

li.--.

Tuu streets of .Sunt:
qui.'Uy and cheaply v

DISCOVERIES!

Hon. K. U. Wobuoi
t'Uiji us uotiiiiiutioii u r
U. si. menutur from (

Senator Bowen.
Majoh John S. S.s'ii
froui Socorro county,
on the alert to protei
of his constituents in
VVou in both hou
in earnest on Mondu
ttmuid election case v
posH't of and legishith
order of the day.
al.fcATOlt

J. J.

Dol

u bill irovidi
of cattle before being
interc-t)l.of the stock
ico deuiaiid the pass
lrodui-e-

measure.
Tim Santa Fe Dail
devoting special atteu
inns ol the legislature
every other leature,
the territory. Katou
Uur thanks for the
The illustrated Ne
the Kl I'aso Times is
paper and to the c
vim tell, and El l'aso
benetit therefrom. (
territory might follow
i'aso with profit and

Jtiioii Webbtku's
election by the people
for locution of the
county, has passed tl
til should pass the bi!
measure in the right c'
uud fair, l'tiah the b

The citizens

of La
for t

meeting
ing delegates to the cc
here on the 12th hit
question of statehoc
matter, one and all.
pression of public sen
tion.
The legislature shot
the accounts of the
and of the clerks of
out what salaries tl
really receive. ThiiJ
princely salaries for
be stopped at once,
speedy action.
Hon. Juan Josh
from Socorro county
bill providing for the
agricultural college at
is careful in its pro
JlKXit'AN is liuorined t
Socorro have already
acres of good agricult
the collejif, should tl

J. M.

Madmd, superi
of (,'ulfax county, has
unnual report, iiciomi
ive statistii al tables. V
in the Raton Mango,
school law be so ainei
for a territorial superi
salary of the county
increased ; that unifor
be established througl
and makes several oth

Patronize home de.
yourselves when yc
neighbor. For every
spend at home you
your share of it. If y
it is gone to stay, for
expect to seo it sailing
a grindstone.
South wi
Wisdom and good
word. Patronize honu
the money at home ar
home.
i;

r

Wi publish

HitriTll
re iill-I'articitliir uttin'i. u
tlon. Lriti-ii- i c in all to

b

letter upon the qud
teaching iu the schools
How ever, it must bodk
that letters upon the qu
press the sentiment of t
and that such letters do
sentiments or the cou
Mkxican in such matte
ject is one of the greatd
New Mexico and bears
question of admission
propose to give discussii
full liberty in our colum
NEEDED LEOI;
SATISFY THE L

The sentiment in favJ
outrageous fees of the d;
probate clerks, assessor,
growing stronger tlirouj;1
ilailv, tiianks to the p
the press, and it is now
almost unanimous dem.
payers for action by tha
matter wiu m snUttlM

lieaf-ueH-

!

CAT-R-CU-

mi
Practices in

Liver

hard-worke-

ALHAIY1BRA

Barber shoP

n

j

t

Cues!

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

M
ii

k

of

iili '

Se i

am.

KASI.KV,

Ke

ut.vt
huildiniNinfu Fe,

and Um rwes.

Hank

iwn tloor

Land OU're
ro
,ecin! uin-inkuud Oil,pt's st itn;n
in the Kirst Ntiu!mJ
Ke

uud
Land Attorm'
business before the I'. S.

Commission

Merchants

: :

AND DFAr.Kl:.--

CO

&

,

IV

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresli Fruit, Canned Goods.
HAS FRANCISCO

Ji.t

HTKKKT,

MA

..

i..

h

GUARANTEED.
jf Ifeuser lirou.'a

KJitttli

ATANACIO BOKERO,

gro-

street.

cery liotiMi, on Oriiz

Dr. LIEBIC'S

M.

Gildersleeve & Preston,

LAWYERS,
BldR, Frisco St.
K1MVIN I5.SKWAKI.

General:-- : Merchandise

WONDERFUL

Schumann

AT
ATTOKITEY
Santa Fk. N.

H. B. CARTWRICHT

fifteen yeuiri experience nu a fuller
aud Fitter in the principal cltleft
of EuropH ami New York.

SATISFACTION

CIIAS.

Xj-A-

M.

MAX FliOST,

Attorney at

PRICE BAKING
KKW YOKE.

ST. I.Ot'18.

uld reliable furniture fleu!
hu In ttick tlie fiiiFMt
assortment of

Parlor, DeJroom and Kitchen

IPURNITURE
Kvfi- -

SENT

FP-K-

jj

CALL

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

w
H
H to
w
H oat

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

m

09

rnnoN.

Which he U selling; nt remarkably
low prices. Drop In nnil examine, whether you pur
ehatte or nutt an It U

0

w
X

H

H
-i

pq

03
CO

3

a0 0

W

P3

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale by E.

"physicians.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ASl) SlIROF.OS.
K. If. LONG WILL, 31. .,
Has moved to the cast end of I'alace avenue,
to the Romtilo Martinez' honno, formerly occupied by Col. HarueH. Leave ordera ut Creamer's
drmr store.

)knt a

i

GENTS'

B. M.

i

s mm

.

fom Kviinaaled Vitality, Nervous
and rbynlc&l Dcbillt.T.or trAuilco!aay kind
fium
Exreaa Over

The marrird and eipeclallT tbosa
Companion,
coiitetnpl.itlng nurriago shouid read IU Sent by
tuaUFItF.K.
Addrcsn

1ST

Or the

F. H. METCALF, D. D. S.

Cured

Liquor Habit, Positively

Br ADMINISTERING

HAINES' 001DEN SPECIFIC.

DR.

13,

VEYORS.
WILLI A.11 WHITE.

CLOTHING

U. S.

Our garments are nut matin of shoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
elothlng. Our goods are made of carefulthat will
ly selocted clothmaterials
wear well and not change color after a
month's near. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and made op by skilled
tailors.

TRANSFER CO

Deputy Purveyor and L'. S. Deputy Mineral

Locations
information
land
lloor, Santa

surveyor.
Kurnifdie
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Ollices iu Kirsclincr Hlock, second

made upon pnhlie lands.
Fe, N. M.

DEALERS IN COAL.

J. W. OLINGER,

OFFICE

Practical Embalmer.

8

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Bate.
Kellnble and

perfectly
Always
same
as used by thousands of women all over tho
United Suites. In tlie Oltl Doctor's prlv.'tte miil
not
a single lsd result.
tnr'M
and
years,
praelirc,
INIHSVKNS BL.K TU LADltM.
Send 4
Money reuinicd If not ns rcprcsentL'd.
cents tstamnst for senied parttcttlars. and rt't'cive
ttieouly uuver known to foil remedy by mail.
I)R WAKU Si CO.,
1 16 North Feveuili
St., St. Loids. Mo.

JPURNITTJRE

BOOK, STATIONERY

News Depot!

av

io

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

fresh Candles a Specialty.

Fine Cigars,
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.

J.

L,

0jA
fVv

"

VAN ARSDELL & CO.
1Q.II Feed, Sale
L IfUll

t.

I'uriiUltOfl Kooiiift to rent by the day, woek
or month at rfRHoiiable
i,Lvery aud Feed Sluhle in connect, m in
rear of Hotel, on H ater ntreet.

Gonorrhoea, 01e
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Price
50 net

t'i

Uottle.
Itichan's Golden Spanish In.
Jnetlnit, firsivoro cases of Gonorrhoea.
liifUnmictTy Gleet. Stricturcs.tc. Price
SI Ml per Bottle.
Le Hie linn's Golden Ointment
lor t.io clt ctivc hcalin;rof Svphllitic Sorca
and eruptions.
Price (1 (10
Box.
Le Kichuu'e Golden Pllper Nervt

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

and Brain treatment; loss of physical pots
er, excesi or over-worProstration, eta

Price S3 00 per Box.
Tonlo ni.d Nervine,
Bent
C.

General Malinger, St. Louis, Mo.

S'KeiNS Bankers.
N. V.

Offic!

2 Wall

St., cor.

WE AK.ME N !
I

(teneral Passenger Agent,
St. l.oilW, Me.

Book publishing

per express.

ndiacfrtlons of
IVAKASTIITO

Bin Francisco, Cal.
HRCULAK HAILED FREE.

tbe

PRINTING

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

33- -

-.;

KAjEC InT.

o

i

Cr:

WINES,LIQU0RS'CI6ARS
Imported and Domestic.

my prices before going elsewhere.
W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M

st. cruijiAisr

Bath and Barber Shop,
Opposite City Meat Market.
25 cts.

Hair Cutting,
IS cts. Shampooing,.
..

Sea Foam,

loots.

LOUIS,

SS

US

ets.
cts.

MO.,

U.S. A.

Ur. or 400 Dlltraal SlrlMsf
FINE OFFICE DESKS

Tg

Illutntel

Catalogue

Ire.

i

i

CD

Ui

ED CLARKE, Proprietor.
SAIsTTA

3ST. IM

CO.

BENJ. McLEAIM

WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

L.

JL.

and Consignments

HUGHES.

Fostie f rU,

are Solicited.

Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
E. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
l.l s
IBON AMU BKA88 CA8T1NI18, flKE, COAL ANSI I.t'MUKK t.VUS,
INO, l'UI.LBYS, OKATE 1IAIIH, 1IA11UIT MKT.VI.. OOl.fMNS
AN I) Jl'.ON KltONTS FOlt HI I HUM; S.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

TABLES, CHALKS, ftc,
100

i

HOTEL CAPITAL

TYLER DESK CO.
ST.

i

Kansas City, Mo.

BANE COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE ruRNrrrmi,

MEXICAN

I'ork, hanUK.

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call and ret

thii tpMifle nwpoae, Cvaaoaf

If

lirNt-r!H- !l

AND CLEAN.

and dealer In

Shaving

CO

Market

Mutton.
btt Mul, ii.oluitiiiff HauiM, itc.. Itrf,
Klc Vf,
NEAT

UNDERTAKER
J.

l

SANTA FE. N.

J. W. OLINCER, OPPOSITE PLAZA,
PRACTICAL

Maths,

Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application.
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mex loo, to the

III.

Groceries and Provisions.

D., securely packed

REFITTED ANEW.

Broadway.

Itydlrettij through all weak putiJvMON
tu hMthandYuoraiu8rMn.nh.
EU(ai
Itinerary
1 inawniT ar m nntusfisuuo in eul
Qton btu. Worn nmpir.
,rwm iDprvTMWfln
in
urtwl
la thr iwnthjt MM puiphkl4. ateflia
idkaeuty

or

D. WISHART,

FK, S.

Bread, Pics and Cakes.

C. P. RICHARDS Si CO. , A (rents,
427 & 0 Kansome street, Corner Clay.

School or

It. It.
RONDS anil othor
shall ha pleaded to see or eorre-jpon- rt
serurlties,
with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
years
'ith. nt nnviintage in selecting the beta Investments.
iOth as to leiralltv and financial stanrllnir.
Vn also
deal In LAND WARKAKTM ANA SCUIf.

O.

cverj'whero,

R. E.

H.L.MORRILL,

AMI

W

FRISCO LINE!

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIE8.
iryuuwifjii
loiuiyor
I Rood Mmdriual.

PHAKTONH. IlOfl t'AI'.TH, lil'OtilKS
FOK HIKE. ALSO Hl'KltOS.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

I

doto

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Luttow nf Crt'dit. nnU transuict any business in tho
lino of BAXKIWO.

STABLES

FEED

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

K4tl

Itichaa'a Golden Balsam No.
Cnres
and

Lr Itlclinu's Golden Huanlsh Anil,
for t!.o cure of

Apply at the Kxvhanee Itar and ItillJard
Hall.

l'assenger for St. Louis and the east
Agents for Columbus Buggy Co should travel via Halstead and the Frisco
Line.
SANTA FE, N. M.
This Is the only Ronte In connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louts without change.
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
Klegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
If you dutlro to odoii one or Di:&e anv t'linmri wa Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
shall ho plensMt to amU t with ym. w MloW
Ask for Tickets via Hulstead and Frisco
on Time Denoslt. DUcount RuiinM PAncr.
Imo Drafts on tho prlmipal Citlos of Europe, also

Ai

SADUI.K llOIISEH

HVCet
tt

and Pool Tables.

Louis & San Francisco

ALLAN.

"great eastern"

Chancres, firs,
S'.nscn the Lefts and Dody; Bore st.vsi;
Ears,
Kye, Lose, etc.. Copper-coloreBlotches,
Pjrplolitiet at.irrh, lilscased Scalp, and all
ol tho diaeaso known aa
primary
Syphilis.
Prlro, 5 00 per Uoltle,
La Kit linu's
Balsam No. a
Cures Terthry, MarcurialSvpllilltic Rhsu
niatlsm, I'aim In tho Cones, Tains in
Heail, Kick ol tho Neck, Ulcerated Sri
Throat, Si philitlo ItaBh, Lumps and contracted Cor(!s, Stiffness of tho Limbs, an4
crad'eates all discaso from the system,
whether caused by indiscretion or abus.
cf llercury, leaving tho blued pure any
healthy.
Prlro 5 00 per I'ott'e.

WINES CIGARS

St

JD.

SALE

FINE HOltSKS, CAItRIACKR,

R 1 Tirnf

Kjf

Choice Liquors,

VAN AUSDKLI..

LIVERY,

aicnau's

w

Bar anfl Billiarfl Hal

fine Billiard

CTOHIsr

SAN FUANCISC'O STKEKT,

EXCHANGE

AND

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE. Proprietor.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture,
Queensware and Glassware. Ituy and sell
everything from a Child's Chair to a Monument. Can tit you out in anytltlnjr from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and Commission House on Kan Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on eusy payments.

HEALTH.

J. WELTMER

OK

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of al! Kinds

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

lias In stock the finest
assortment of

18th aud LAWRENCE, DENVER.

DKAI.Kl! IN ALL KIND

On the Plaza.

CHAS. WAGNER

31

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Will practice In any part of territory.

.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

All kind of Haulhigdone promptly and reasonably.

UNDERTAKERS.

CLOTHING,

SANTA FK,

Ashdown & Newhall,

SUK- -

EST.YTK AliKNTS AND

and all kinds of Sewing Mnrliluo Supjillrt..
Repairing
A tine line of Hpprtnclea and Kytt liltissps.
l'holojraplilc Views of Manta 1 and vltluiij

The City Meat Market

DENTIST.

REAL

A SPECIALTY.

South Side of I'luza,

HOTEL CAPITAL.
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea. or in ar9 n. m. to 5 p. m. ticles ol tood. without the knowledge of the per
Office hours,
son taking it; it is absolutely harmless and will
elect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
tho patient In a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
a complete
cure In every instance. 48 page book
,
Over C. 31. Creamer's Drug Store.
FRIE, Address In confidence,
(iOLDEAi SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnati.
.
9 to 13, to 4
OFFICE HOI U.S.
KOOM

E

Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, Under
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
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for some time past, in the
le charge of the city appeared,
no one thing has caused such
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a
number
- columns of the New Mexican,
(exiCAN, ami all
a general revival of trade at CM. Creamhlui or at this ofliee. of articles on education.
store
as their giving away to
er's drug
lifer a favor by report
In all these articles it is insisted that no their customers of so many free trial botof
iiea of
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Conreligious teaching should be tolerated in tles
sumption. Their trade is simply enorthe public schools of the territory.
mous in this very valuble article, from the
Now, the question as to what consti- fact that it always cures and never disapANUAKY 5.
tutes true education, just now so widely points. Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchis
is iucreas- - discussed by many of the most solid and tis, croup and all throat and lung diseases
cured. You can test it before
conservative intellects of our time, is one quickly
buying by getting a trial bottle free, large
which can not he convincingly answered size $1. Every bottle warranted.
mcoisgoodenoug
by the mere dictum of any man. Only
by a most thorough study of tlie subject
in all it phases can olio become qualified
The town
Fe.
-to speak or write on this subject, so full
SB
of ditliculties.
HIK USB OF
The writer of the articles in question
Fo could be lighted
may have studied the subject of which lie
ith electric light.
treats with so much dogmatism, but he
r lias received tlie fails to give us
any proof of tlie fact. Not
i will be the next one of his assertions is supported by arblnrado, to succeed gument or supplemented by facts.
Now , u man may be a good jurist, an
eminent lawyer, but this neither qualifies
fkn, representative nor justifies hint in writing with authoris wide awake and
ity on every subject, without giving a
; tho
best interests
argument in support of hisopinions.
single
ocorro county.
The writer of said articles advocates
os will commence godless schools. Docs he forget that the
of the population of our
y next, ino con- - great majority
ill have been dis- - territory is Catholic? Does he not know
will ttieu be tlie that as such they are pledged by their
faith to educate their children to fear and
serve God? The consideration of both
in ou yesterday in- - the temporal and eternal welfare of their
lg for the inspection oll'spring urges them to do all in their
slaughtered. The power to secure for their children a
aisers of New Mex-v'- Christian education their duty as citizens lays upon them a like obligation.
.
of some such
fur Mu J jjr 9,
History has conclusively proven the 'Send for
fact that without Christianity there can A0IETINMDico."oR0ViLLi.fAL
be no enduring civilization. And how
EUREKA.
New Mexican is will you make a state Christian if it posThe motto of ('alifornla menus, "I have lound
ion to the procecd- - sess not Christian schools to educate its
In
the
it." Ouly
that laud of nuimhlr.c, wht-ranu is in tins as in youth? How, unless you imbue tlie ten- orange,
lemon. nivet tip and Knipe bloom and
he leading daily of der mind of the child with the sublime riueti and allain their liii;li('Ht ierfeetion iu midaro the herbs aud (ruin found that are
doctrines taught by our Divine Lord, and winter,
Uange.
in that vleasunt remedy for all throat and
direct the will to practice them? No ideal used
trouble. Santa Abik the ruler of coughs,
lung
omplimeut.
V. M. Creamer has
system of would-b- e Christianity will suf- asthma and consumption.
been appointed agent forthisvalnnblecallforuia
Year's edition of fice for this.
sells it under a uarunteo ot $1 a
and
remedy,
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a credit both to the schools w ill assert that they mean to make bottle.' Three for
y. Enterprise and a pood citizen of the child by giving it a
h surely reaping the philosophical training, by instilling into
of
ommunities iu this its mind the principles morality. They
would
improve upon God's ow n
the example of El system.perchance
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not be the first
Well, they
lenefit.
to have tried that and failed. The flitting into practice of such theories iu
ill, providing lor an Prance, during the last century, culminattheONL- Vthe
of San Juan county ed in the reign of terror, and
Godless schools of that unfortunate counmntv seat of that try give to her
CUFKE TOR
parliament the radicals
house, The conn w ho are discrediting her before the w orld.
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for
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only guaranteed
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le purpose of eloct- rounding
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may well and
smell; removing bivl taste and unpleasant
nventionto be held exclaim w ith Cicero : O tempora O mores breath, resulting irom ( utarrh. Follow direcAnd
these sad times, why this de- tions and a cure is warranted bv all druggists
taut to consider tlie cline why
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in manners? Why have our public Send for circular to A1IIKTISK
Hix mouths' treatment fot
Movo in the schools failed to make of the child of a I'ANY, Oroviile, 1cal.
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(1; sent hv mail 1. 10.
Let us have an ex quarter a century ago, the honest, upright SANTA ABIE AND
man of
Why,
Tor Sale by
imeut on the ques
have they failed and still fail to do this,
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fo.
especially in our large cities? Because
their system is wrong iu that they train Dr. T, BURCESS. Wiinieiale Agen!,, Albuquerque, H, M
Id investigate fully the intellect to the exclusion of the' heart.
Iproseeiiting olhcers Because they inculcate abstract ideas of
.he courts, aud tind right and wrong, which in moments of
are forgotten or easily modiese gentlemen do temptation
fied bo as not to interfere w ith the passion
thing of paying of the hour. In a recent article in one of
following
verage work should the leading magazines the
"Of 2,127 convicts
Che people demand statistics were cited:
received in the Pennsylvaniaeastern state
penitentiary from l87o to LSS4, inclusive,
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Baca, councilman schools; sixty-fiv- o
hud been pupils of
has introduced a private schools ; 402 hud never attended
stablishment of an school." A sud showing indeed for the
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Socorro.
The bill public
Does this then prove that the public
isions.
The Ni;w schools ure schools for crime? No. To
hat the citizens of what then must these startling facts be
donation of 100 ascribed? To the fact that the public
schools do not
crime, in that they
nal laud ready for fail to furnish prevent
the child with the only sure
bill pass?
defence against the assaults its virtue is
sure to sutler in later years sound
A Pleasing Sense of Health
iitendent of schools religious principles, a knowledge of God.
made an excellent Iu some cases this luck may be said to be
and Strength Renewed, and
supplied to a certain extent by tlie Sunday
mied by exhaustschool. In others again the parents see
of Ease and Comfort
'e find it published to it that the child is well instructed in
Follows the use o Syrup of Figs, as it
He asks that the the theory and practice of its religion.
acts gontly on tho
ded as to provide But the Sunday school is not enough. In
maioritv of cases the parents are in
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the
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when
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superintendent be their children by their own ignorance, by
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of
other
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time
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books
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Colds, Headaches and Fevers
out the territory poverty prevents them from sending their
children to private schools, where this
and permanently curing
rcoodsujfgestions. most important want would be supplied.
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Shull theso children then grow up withou benefit out
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religious education ?
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ollar which you territory to avoid this.
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Mr York. N. Y
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not use the tinio for which the state Davs
them. They do use tho public school
special request, room, by permission of those concerned.
ation of religious And who would deny them this? Only
of this territory. those whose endeavor is to proselyte the
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e New Mexican, possess the faith of their fathers.
Yes, let us be plain, ihe talk about
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not influence the
sects and sectarianism in these articles is
rse of the New
plainly directed against the Catholic
!rs. As the sub- church, not against the sects in whose
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Christ founded is not a sect. Her prin1'roprletor
lirectly upon the
ciples aro unchangeable.
statehood, we
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does jealously guard the interests of ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR,
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7:20 pm Ar
Lv 9:20 um!
Ogdon
.. H:t.- pm Lv nine days. The American army under
Ar 8:00 am(2dduy)(.)R(liMi.
il:l-'am Ar Keurnev ccmstructad old Fort Marcy in
Lv 3:00 pm San Fraiieisci .?'! rtnvl
SaktaVe.

M., Oct. 1,

N.

iss.

LEADING

REPUBLICAN

PAPER

OF THE NORTHWEST.

Price, exclusive of Sunday, by mall, postpaid
Price, Sunday included, by mall, postpaid

THE

SEMI-WEEKL-

$8.00 per year
10.00 per yew

INTER OCEAN,

Y

published on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, and boBldeaths news condensed from the
Daily. It contain! many special f saturoa of great raluo to those o situated that they can not
secure the Dally ovary day. Tho Hondar issue contains the sermons printed la The Daily
later Ocean of tho same data.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN.

Is the Molt Popular Family Newspaper published Westof tho Alleghany Mountains. It ones Us popularity to the fact that it lathe BEST EDITED and has the HIGHEST LITERARY CHARACTER of any Western Publication. It la CLEAN aid
BRIGHT, and laths able exponent of IDEAS and PRINCIPLES dear to the American
people. While It la broad In Its philanthropy, it Is FOR AMERICA AGAINST TnB
WORLD, and broadly claims that tho best service that can be done FOR MANKIND 19
TO INCREASE AND MAKE PERMANENT THE PROSPERITY OF OUR GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious service In this patriotic line of duty has iren it an unusual
Bold npon the American people. Ilosidoi, no paper excels Itas a disseminator of news.
TUB
THE MARKET REPORTS ARE RELIABLE AND COMPLETE.
HEWS OF THE WORLD Is found condensed In its columns, and the Tory best
THAT MONEY CAN PURCHASE are regularly found
ttorles and
Among the special family features' are the departments THB
la Its oolumns.
VARM AND HOME, WOMAN'S KINGDOM, and OUR CURIOSITY SHOP. On the
whole. It la A MODEL AMKRICAT4 NEWSPAPER, and richly deserves what It has,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION of any publication of the kind In America. It lithe
test paper for the homo and for the workshop.
$1. CO per year
The price of The Weekly is

The price of The

$2.00 per year

13

Semi-Week-

For the accommodation of Its patrons the management of THE INTER OCEAN ha
tide arrangements to club both these editions with THAT BRILLIANT AND SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION,

SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE,

One of the best Literary Monthlies In America, and which comparos favorably with any of
the older Magazines In illustrations and literary matter. THE PRICE OF THE MAGAZINE IS S3, but we will send Till? WEEKLY INTER OCEAN and SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE, both ono year, far THREE DOLLARS. Both publications for the price
INTER OCEANI and SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE,
( one. THE
koth one year, for FOUR DOLLARS.
In the political campaign that ended In tho election of HARRISON and MORTON
and THE TRIUMPn OF PROTECTION PRINCIPLES, no paper had more Influence
than THB INTER OCEAN. It has been first, last, and always Republican, and daring
the campaign came to be recognised as the LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THB
WEST. It will maintain Ibis position, and will give speoial attention to governmental ani
political affairs.
Remittance! maybe made atourrisk.oitherby 4rift,eiprwi,roitofllce order, siprMi
Mien, or registered letter. Address

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago

If Vou Have
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

Or any BUtate iphtre the Throat and
lMng ore Inflamed, Lack of Strength o
Serve Power, you can be relieved and
Cured by

SCOn'S

EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphitea.

Palatabli as Milk.
Atk for Scott's Emulsion, and IK no
explanation or solicitation induce you to
aeeept

a substitute.

SoUl by

Incorporated by the Legislature in 1WS, lor
and Charitable purpoHoK.and Unfranchise made a nart of the nreseiit Stuto Constitu
tion, in 1870, by an ovenvhclinim; iionularvote.
Its Mummoth Drawings take piaco Seml-ajwiand its GrmaviT
iiiiuily, June and December,
niiiRie Mimner Drawings in each oi tno other
ten mouths iu the year, and are all drawn iu
public, at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, La.

FAMED

OF

FOR TWENTY YEARS

For integrity of its drawings and prompt pay
luer.tof its prizes. AUcnted as follows:
"We do hereby certify tlmt we supervise the
arrangements fr nil the Montly and
Drawhiffs of the Louisiana State Lottery Cora- and in person manage and control the
Fnuy,
themselves, and that the same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in (rood faith
toward aUparties.and we authorize the Company
to uso this oertilirate, with
ot our
signatures attached, iu its advertisement."

y& I

iusfarig Liniment

SO

i

.
General ireight mid tieket olliee under the
Fort Marcy of the present day is garCapital Hotel, comer of pluzn, where alt information relative to thrmiKh freiuhtu und ticket risoned by three
companies of tho 10th
rates will bo cheerfully glvcu and throuirli liftets solil. Tlirouli Pullman sleepers between U. S. infantry, under command of Cap
Alumoau and Denver and Pueblo, l.eudville nud tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Berths secured by telegraph.
UKlcn.
Diiggan, and hero at 9 a. m. daily occurs
Chan. Johnson. Uen. Supt.
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
FEATERNAL OEDEKS.
Other points of interest to the tourist
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
M. Meets on the first Mondav of each month.
'Garita," the military quatcr; chapel and
C, F. Easloy, W. M.i Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, It. A. church
museum at the new cathedral, the
Meets ou tho second Monday of eueli
Masons.
month. W. S. Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis, archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Secretary.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
FE COMMA VDERY, No. 1, of
SANTA
art; the soldiers' monument, monuKuights Tomtilar. Meets on tho fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L Ilartlett, E. C; P. II. Kubn, ment to the I'ioneer Path-FindKit
Recorder.
erected by the G. A. R. of New
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION, Carson,
conducted
Vincent
St.
hospital,
No. 1, l lth degreo A. A. 8. R. Meets on tho third Mexico;
Mondav of each month. Mux. Frost, V. M.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. V. industrial school; the Indian training
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
C. P.; P H. Kiilin, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 4, I. 0. O. F. of Our Lady of Light.
C.
Chus.
Thursdav
Meets every
evening.
Probst,
The sight-see- r
hero may also take a
N. d.; Jas. F. Ncwhall, Secretary.
O. K. vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
No.
, I. O.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
N.
Meets every Friday uiirht. L. P. Troutielwr,
both pleasure and profit. The various
0.; K. Lvman Hood, Secretary.
of interest to be visited are Tesuque
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets spots
first uud third Wednesdays. F. II. Metoulf, C. C; pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
S.
C. II. UroRK. K. of R. and
Monument rock, up in picturesquo Santa
GERMANIA LODGE, No. .1. K. of P. Fo canon; tho Aztec minoral springs;
A. Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
:. ('.: F. G. MoKarluud, K. of II. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, filiform turquoise mines; place of the assassinaRank K. of P. Meets first Wedticsdu in each tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
month. K. L. Hortlett, Captuln: A. M. DeUlelmch,
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beRecorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. yond the Rio Grande.
Atnnaelo
in
mouth.
tbe
Meets second Thursday
THE AZTEC SPRINGS.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2.T57, G. I". (). O. F. a beautiful and picturesque mountain
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore, road is tho latest
point of interest opened
N. U.: W. W. Tato, Secretary.
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
GOLlEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. I!. W.
W.
Meets every second nnd fourth Wednesdays.
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; II. l.iudueiin,
analysis of the
C, returns tho following
Recorder.
:

healthful waters

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Chi rch. Lower
San Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence noxt tlic church.
Grant St. Rov.
rKKsBYTKUiAsCiicKcii.
George (i. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens,
Ohckcii of tub Holy Faith
Kov.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward V. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congkkoationai, CiiCRCii. Near the
I'aa-toUniversity. Rev. E. Lyman Hood,
residence Galistco road.
i.

SANTA FE.
A Few Facta for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-- i
Seers Visiting the

Parts lu 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride

0.2200
1

.8380

0.6060
0.0M0
0. 22.1O
0.1930

Total

2.8310

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
tho medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
tho spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, limo and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will bo found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gontle
tonic."

Commissioners.
We tho undersigned Banks and Hankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in tho Louisiana State Lotteries which may bo presented at our counters.
It. M. WALM91.KV,
I'res. l.milHlnnn National Hank,
l'lKHltK LAKACX,

PALACE

I'rea. State National Hank.

This is the Top of the Genuine

A. BALTTWIN,
Pros. New Orleans National Itnnk.
CAUL KOKN,

Pearl
Top . Lamp Chimney.
;
n
I

dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
A

5i

1
1
1

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

2i PRIZES
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ScHOQiByiNKS.
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.

NLWMEXieO 14t10NERV
LAW

SANTA FL. N.M.
BI10 UMCIUOl

St.XV,Yr LIVER

EAUILI3S
TOUT VX32TABLZ t
Ones net
Vneanaled as a IIVFR
ON
It
DtrMtw
A
PELLET
ripe.

rill.

CHEAPEST,

EA8IEST

Prizes ot
"

99

"
"

HEADACHE.

Billons

m
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are

"

Santa Fe,

M.OOO
CO.OCO

M0 am

JOHN GRAY

10,000
80,000
20,000

GRAY & ELLIS
DO A O.EXKKAT,

Real Estate.
Loan and
BUSHsTESS.

Fulton

B

above-name-

.

.

PKALER9 IJf

Merchandis

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables,
'

J.-

part of the city.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable term to
parties tlCNirlng to travnl
over the country.

'

FOR MEN ONLY!
t
TBSiTMKT-.BmM-

lu

j

ii
BOUGHT and SOLD.

WAGONS, BUGGIES

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N,M.

Ooletin

El
A

SPANISH

PAPER

IKE

Of

Leather and Findings.
Orders

TERRITORY.

8

mo., Si

3 HOPPING

By corrssponrtonco mnrlc flafy
Mill mm Ytiniur

JULIUS H. GERDES,

y the nne of onr new

inubirmea

aiaiuguo

SEWT FREE
vltu

and PriceId
tin
AMPlicatlon.

AMended to

by Mail Promptly

P. O. Box 55. SANTA FE, NlM.

rates:

suuscRirriON

One Year, 88. 0 Mos., SI. 75.

IN

BOOTS & SHOES

Popular!

Spanish Weekly Tnper pnhlUhod
at Santa Fe,

LE1QIIG

DEALER

HORSES

all

Our five iloorn aro packed
mi
uic LutRbt f oreign and Dftiiitntlc Aovcmea.

GOODS, CARPETS
Millinery, Ladies' 8ults, Cloaks.etc.
All goods, imported os well as Amrrlcon, vn
selocti'd from mnnufncturris by Mr. J. Jay Joslir.
DRY

Profit nre Saved tc
and all Middle-Men- 's
EautTli prices oad MM styles guar
purchasers.
All roods not as represented can he re.
intecd.
turned at our expense. KBEr YOUR MONEY
in tho wot, Wrlto lor saiutilra ana prices.

SLerl.

J JAY

CLOTHI

r

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNRSHER.

The Larirest and Best Selected Stock of Men's and Boys' Finn Clothing. lints
1 iimUhlns: Goods ever shown In Hantn Fe, Agent ror Mfils
Averui'S
Clothlna- - and Wilson Brothers' bhlrts to oifllor.

u

i

Ifith and Curtis Strf.etc, DcrJVER, COLa

N.

Santa Fe,

San Francisco Street

M

DONOGHUE & MO KIER,
"Old Reliable"
The TYLEE SYSTEM of BANK C0CNTEKS
Cannot be Eioelled. They tre Elegant in Design aud
very Low in Frioe, Also, Court House Furniture, and
Some 400 Styles of Office Desks, Chairs, Tallies, Etc
lOOjPag g Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 7 Ota.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

Contractors

& BullLDERS

ON THB rit.AZA.

Estimates given on Short Notic
Correspondence is olicited.

Heal Estate, Insurance
AND

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

WM. M. BERGER
MINING EXCHANCE.

Life Ren ewer

DE. PIEEOE'8 New Oal
TanioCHAUf BELTWlta
Eleotrio Suapcnaory. ganr
nntfld the mont nowerfnL
rlnrnbl nnd DArfnot Cbftin
TlnttArv In iliA wnrlrl. POfii
4lMtflnriM- mi (hft-i- rrifirlicin.
rb!1 itj, PftWl in the Back. Kidney

t'lfltlUfv.,

tFull

particoiara ia
Uream.etci
rorunhUtNo. 3. CftHorwrit
Annrei
AONRTio ELABTIO TKCB8 OO., 1W Snoramente A
HOI
W.
Blith t.. St. Loiile. Ma,
annyrnnolMO. ('!. or
M

Vi

'

Kansas City Meat

Also all ltlnda of Produce bonght and sold on Commission.
and Rausnge always on hand.

We Sell for Cash and Buyf for Cash

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any

furf-ita-

h-

!

SHAW & MAILAND,

GENERAL

gies and Harness.

Bucklen'g Arnica Salve.
CAPITAL 0IT7 OF NEW MEXICO.
is offr.rtxl by thn manufacturThe best Salve in tho world for Cuts,
ers cf Dr. Sage' Catarrh
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Remedy, for a case ol
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
in the Head
Catarrh
which thoy cannot euro.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
TERRITORIAL.
cures Piles, or no pay required,
OF
RV.TIPTOTI3
CATARRH.
Dull,
Anthony Jobkm fositively
Delegate lu Cousress
t
to give perfect satisfac- heavy headache, obstruction of the nusa,
Edmund G. Ross
Governor.
from
tho
head
ialliuff
diaolianjcs
passages,
Price 25 conts into tho throat, aomotlmo, profuse, watery,
Gko. W. Lane tion, or money refunded.
secretary
Wm. P.rbkdkn
box. For" sale by C. M. Creamer.
mil aorM, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
Attorney General
per
Trinidad Alamo
Auditor
tho eyes are
purulent, bloody and putrid;
Antonio Ortiz y Salazak
Treasurer
weak and watery; thcro Is rlnglne; in the
Advice to Mothers.
Edward L. Hartlf.tt
denfnesa. hMklng or coughing to clear
Adjutaut General
ear,
JUDICIARY.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should tho throa', cxpectorauon of offensive matter,
K. V. Lono
wltli ecalis from ulcers! the voice
Jhlef Justice Supreme Court
be used for children teething. It together
always
R.
A.
Is chnngoc' and bos a "nasal twang"; tho
Rekvf.s
1st
district
AsMieiute Justice
... W. H. Mkinkkr sootlies the child, softens the gums, al Lrentli Is jffenslve; smell and taste aro ImAssociate .lusticc 2d district.
Associate Justice 3d district WM. F. IIknuekhom lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the paired, there Is a sensation of dizziness, with
E. V. Lonu best
nental depression, a hacking cough and genPresiding Justice 4th district
remedy for diarrhcea. Twenty-fiv- e
Thomas Smith
d
eral debility. Only a few of the
U. S. District Attorney
ROM V to Martinez cents a bottle.
U. S. Marshal
symptoms aro likely to bo present, lu or.
R. M. Torek
ease.
Thousand? of cases annually, withcu:.
Clerk Supreme Court
Plies! Piles! Itching Files.
manifesting half of tho abovo symptoms, .e
LAND DEPARTMENT.
end in tho grave.
Moisture ; intense itching suit In consumption, and more
II. S. Surveyor General
Georue W. Julian
Symptoms
common,
deceptive and
.J. II. Walker and stinging; most at nght; worse by No disease is so
I!. 8. land Register
less understood by physicians.
or
dangerous,
O.
Lkiiih
Public
Knapp
Moneys
(twelver
By Its mild, soothing, and healing properties.
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
U. S. ARMY,
be- Dr. Spge's Catarrh Remedy cures tho worst
commander at Ft. Marcy.Coi.. Henry Doi olass form, which often bleed and ulcerate,
cases of
"Cold In tho Head,"
Lieut. S. Y.Skykcrn
coming very sore. Swaynb's Ointment Coryza, Catarrh,
Adjutant
and Catarrhal Headache.
C.'ai'T.
Wei.i.s Wili.ard
District Coin, of Sub
Sold by druggists everywhere; 60 conts.
and bleeding, heals ulcerthe
itching
stops
District Quartermaster. .Caw. J. W. Pullman.
ation, and in most cases removes the
rn told Agony from Catarrh."
II. C. Burnett tumors.
At druggists, or by mail, for 50 Prof. W. Hacsnur, the famous mesmorist,
Sec'y Bureau of Immiirratlon.
J. P.McGrorty
U. s. Int. Kev. Collector
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Jf Ithaca, A. 1'., writes : " Some ten years air.)
I suffered untold agony from chronlo nnal
HISTORICAL.
catarrh.
family physician gave me up a"
is of the utmost importance that incurable, My
It
said I must die. My case win
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of every cold be cured as quickly as possible such a badand
ono, that every day. towards sunSt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, after tho first symptons appear, and the set, my voieo would becomo so hoarse I could
a whisper. In the morning
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal experience of many years has shown that barely speak above
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
see, and district military headquarters. there is no medicine that will cure a almost
mo'.
strangle
Ily tho uso of Dr. Sage's
It is tho oldest seat of civil and religious severe cold in less time than Chamber- Catarrh Remedy, in three months, 1 was a wei)
euro
has
been permanent."
tho
and
man,
government on American soil. When lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
"Constantly Hawking and Spitting."
Thomas J. Rcwiino, Esq., 890t Pine Street,
the Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Loiifn, io writes: " I was a great sufferer
When you desire a pleasant physic try St.
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The hisfrom
catarrh for three years. At times 1 could
tory of its first European settlement was St. Patrick's Fills. They can always be hardly breathe, nnd was constantly hawking
of
of
most
do
tne
the
records
not
nauseate
the
and
with
and
early
lost,
spitting, and for the last eight months
depended upon,
not breathe through tho nostrils. I
territory, by the destruction of all the stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale oould
nothing could bo done for me. Luckthought
arcltives in 1080; but the earliest men- by C. M. Creamer.
ily, 1 was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
and I am now a well man. I believe
tion of it shows it then to have been the
Remedy,
It to bo tho only sure remedy for catarrh now
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
capital and the center of commerce,
and one has only to give It a
manufactured,
of
The
"Swayne's fair trial to
simple application
authority and influence. In 1804 came
astounding results and
Ointment," without any internal medi- a permanentexperience
the first vonturesome American trader
oure.
of
case
A
cure
will
on
Treatise
Salt,
Tetter,
of
of
Catarrh, giving val
mer- cine,
the great line
any
the forerunner
complete
as to clothing, diet, and other
chants who have made traific over the Rheum, Ringworm, Hies, Itch, Sores, matters hints
lmno: irtanoe, will be mailed, post- of
in its celebrity.
Pimples, Eczoma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin paid to any address, on receipt of a
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Address,
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or pottage (tamp.
THE CLIMATE
and
World's DIsjMBury Htdleal Assedatlea,
It is potent, effective,
longstanding.
"
if New Mexico is considered the finest on costs
Wo. SOS Haln SrrMt, BUTFALO, if. X
but a trifle.
The high altitude inthe continent.
October
sures dryness aud purity (especially
15,
Monday,
Commencing
a
S. W.Tanelll A
JWajpt ohe
onlv) fa
adapted to the permanent cure of pul- 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection M State St., UhleBgo, (MerchantTews
for
)vers
monary complaints, as hundreds will be with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
witness,) and by traveling from point to division, will run new and elegant Buffet
iwint almost any desired temperature Pullman cars daily betweon Cheyenne,
may bo enjoyed. The altitude of some of Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas Citv
the principal points in the territory is without change of cars. This makes the
FREE1 A
French Olass, Oval Front,
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, shortest route between tnose points irom Nlckle or Cherry Cigar Hhow Case; Merchants
at
Addre.s
once,
only,
of
Tierra
one
cars
miles.
130
120
to
7,774;
Amarilla, 7,4.'i5; Glorieta,
change
Only
R. W. TANSILI.
CO., as abevo.
7,587; Taos,
,(60; Las Vegas, 6,452; between Cheyenne, Denver and CincinCimarron, (i,48, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu- nati, Louisville and all points south, Chiquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,(455; Las cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
EXTRA nOMDU OF PR ft. Tn r; pi Vio
Ily
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston Introdaua
our new "Poimy ucen, pisnr,
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature and points east, Indianapolis, Akron, will, li ried it once,
deiKrr lOO ot i.nn, 3
f0 elgan ecn PUKE to any
tt
at the government station at Santa Fe, Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti- bnxffl ofoffice
v
In the U. P. AJtw
ycti'n uh
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, more, Washington aud all middle and sea- KxprPM
to Texi f.ifnnir
crlytlon
postn'i
TPur!
rtoimrn
rf
fnar
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1870, board states points. This makes tho
H'utt. rtirttp
niimtrftlffl r. (.fltf
48.1 ; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; shortest, fastest and most complete route
"
mlfirc-- n
t
li'MnfT. lU'tu'i )
which
shows
an
1880, 46.6;
extraordinary in all respects between the west and the R. VV. TKiSl if. ('
,:,,..
W:S
For
tubercular
from
the
frosh
diseases
the east. The Pullmans are
uniformity.
death rate in New Mexico is tho lowest in shop and are of tho most elegant and
the union, the ratio being as follows: modern design. All connections at St.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South- Louis are made in the Union depot.
ern States, 6 ; aud New Mexico, 3.
The official schedqlo will be published
O. iu. Uampson,
later.
R rUil I IV oensral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
niSTANCKS.
Commercial Agent, Denver. Colo
of Body aad Hind: Effeeb
TTT
X Weaknets
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
of Errors or Euewe.in Old or Young.
XIXl
U Sobb
JataiL
869 miles; frorro Denver, 338 miles;
HHIIOOn folli RntarrS. How tj JMIus M
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of Siruwlus,SDvsunDORiasriBTiioruni
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Mr. Kistler asked to have tho chairman
SATURDAY SALAD.
and enrolled
bills committees empowered to employ
OLD YEAR'S MEDITATION.
two clerks tor the service of these com
The Senate Hear3 Reports in the
mittees. Referred to a special committee Written for tbe New Mexican.
Farewell, Old Year, thy time has come,
Case Beef
composed ot .Messrs. Kistler, Looney and
Thy bier Is ot the door;
. pears.
A few more times the clock shall strike,
Inspection,
Mr. Kistler offered a resolution that a
And thou shall be no more.
night watchman be employed, at $5 per
Far, far aw ay from home and friends
The Taos Contest in the House Tabled day, who shall serve as watchman be
I watch thee slowly lh
twecn the hours of 0 p. m. and 7 a. in
Alone hi silence deep and sweet,
Till Monday Proceedings up
Adopted and Valentino Jimenez received
I hear thy parting sii;h.
the appointment.
to 4 P. M.
I backward Rlanccalons thy days
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
With humble, grateful heart;
session.
SENATE.
Old Year, thou wast kind to me
Tflon getting down to business
Old
Year! must wo part?
Friday's aftiuinoon session.
the house was visited by Reading Clerk
I loathe to lose thec, though thou didst
The law makers lingered but. a short I'ond, of the council, who announced the
Chastise me with thy rod;
time in the senate chamber yesterday passage of 0. 15. No. 2tl, providing for the
ESTABLISHED ;180.
I felt thy heavy huad, but yet
afternoon.
Mr. Dolan oll'ered C. B. printing in English and Spanish of the
It brought me nearer God.
No. 48, an net to amend an act establishproceedings of the 28th legislative asseming a fence law in the county of Lincoln, bly for the vear 18SII, and asking concur
Thou Roest as other years have gone,
which, after a couple of readings, went to rent action bv the house.
To Join the chuuele9 past;
the committee on mines and public lands.
THE TAOS COUNTY CONTEST.
Thy hours and minutes slipped away
House bill No. 2, Judge Webster's bill
With silent tread and fast,
The committee on privileges and electo establish the county seat of San Juan,
But yet thy blessings still remain
was called up and twice read under a sus- tions presented its report in the Taos
To cheer us on our w ay;
county contest f Bonifacio Martinez vs.
pension of the rules.
Thy bounteous giftsol love and peace
J.
which
showed
Henry
Young,
report
Mr. Gusdoif asked to have it placed
Will not be stolen away.
that a correct statement of the votes cast
upon its passage. Mr. Jaramillo wanted resulted as follows: Bonifacio
ani
Batall
Martinez,
Whsl.sal.
I
beneath the smiles of friends
lived
Th.
the bill referred to the committee on
H89; Henrv J. Young, 800; J. H. Young,
To whom my heart was knit,
privileges and elections, and Mr. Gusdorf 48; H. If.
Young, 80.
sat and listened to their words
withdrawing his motion, this was agreed
These figures give the seat to contestOf pathos and of wit.
to. The house joint resolution No. 3,
1.
The
ant, Martinez, by a majority of
When sorrow came across my path
the full section committee
provided for
stated
that "J. II. Young"
Their sympathy was mine;
when any amendment to anv existing
These I shall keep iu memory sweet
law is desired, was, on motion of Mr. was an actual candidate for the oflice
a.'ainst Henry J . Young and Martinez.
.
Iu eighteen
Catron, sent to the committee on rules.
irregularities are reported
The governor's message was then taken Very many
the
and
the sea
in
the
election
Beyond
prairie
Taos
such
during
up, and on Mr. Catron's motion was re- as changing the tally returns county,
My spirits roam
and "falsifyferred to the president for reference in
Stay! foolish tear, and let me be,
returns, and therefore finds that
parts to such committees as the president ing
And hinder not my sight.
Bonifacio Martinez received a majority of
may deem proper.
1 see far off on yonder isle
all votes cast for the ollice of representaAdjourned to 10 a. m.
A happy home and fair,
tive. Attached to this report was a resoSATIEDAV MORNING'S SESSION.
I hear voices kind and sweet,
lution seating Martinez t's repre
I see a vacant chair.
At 10 this morning the senate met and from Taos instead of Henry J. Young,
after prayer by the chaplain adjourned on the present sitting member. This report
Again I see an altar bright,
motion of Mr. l'erea to 2 p. ni., in order was signed by Mr". Romero, of Bernalillo,
A golden cross above,
that the committees may have a chance and Mr. Martinez, of Rio Arriba. A maI hear the solemn voice that warns
to catch up with their rapidly increasing jority of the committee on privileges ami
To watch and wait and lovo.
elections. The third member of this comwork.
The awful hour of midnight chimes
THE BEEF INSPECTION BILL.
mittee, Mr. M: s arenas, of Mora,
Loud from the belfry tower,
a minority report in which ho set
Mr. Dolan, of Lincoln, has introduced
Upon their knees the suppliants pray
in his opinion
that
the
a bill providing for inspection of all beef forth
When comes that solemu hour.
of
Mr.
was
sold in the New Mexico markets. The election
Young
in silence and with reverence doep,
bill is now in the hands of the committee perfectly proper ; that all the votes east
With faith that braves despair,
on agriculture, of which Mr. Baca, of So- for "J. II. Young" and "H. H. Young"
I hear my name on loving lips
were intended for Henry J. Young, the
corro, is chairman.
Wafted to heaven iu piayer.
This bill recites that no person shall sitting member; that there was no serious
of
voters
Oh, Holy Jesu, lead us on
offer for sale, handle or give away any intimidation
Republican
United
States
O'er life's tempestuous sea,
marshals
or
beef until the name shall have being by
And if on earth we meet no more,
that there
some
were
examined and inspected while the animal others;
Hi lux us at last to Thee.
but
comwere
that they
or animals are alive and on foot. This irregularities,
law shall apply alike to meat markets, mitted by Republicans and" not tho DemMy reverie ends, and I return
hotel and restaurant keepers, or their em- ocrats; that sixteen Pueblo Indians voted
From wandering far afield.
for
and
these
votes
that
Martinez,
sixteen
ployees. For violations tho punishment is
The New Year's come and who can say
be
from
should
taken
tho
number
given
to be a fine of not less than $20, nor more
What treasures it may yield?
We have In stock a line of
than ifoOO, or imprisonment in the county Mr. Martinez by the official returns, and
I do not long for acres broad,
it
Mr.
was
clear
that,
therefore,
that
Articles of everjj description; jail not less than days, nor more than
For palaces aud wealth,
Young had a majority of twenty-sevemonths.
More precious far Is what I seek
also a full line of imported Cl- three
The governor is authorized to appoint votes. The report concluded w ith a reso
I wish for better health.
T. J. Gitn.
asking the dismissal of the contest
ears, imported ami California an inspector for every town or village lution
Santa Fe, Dec. 31, 1S88.
and
Mr.
that
be
declared
Young
legally
150
over
whose
inhabitants,
having
duty
Wines aud Brandies.
it shall be to inspect all cattle about to be elected.
The reports were read in English and
THE rHILllARMOjflC CONCERT.
killed for human food. If any person
The concert given Thursday evening by
shall slaughter beef pronounced "unsound the majority report in Spanish, when
or unhealthy by the inspector a severe further reading was postponed to permit the Santa Fe Philharmonic orchestra was
the house to take up C. B. No. 20, "An
punishment is provided. The law is not act to
in every way a decided success. Too
to affect the rights of anv person to purmuch praise can not be given Mr.
PROVIDE FOB TRINTINO
chase and kill cattle for their ow n use or
whose untiring energy and highlytheir own cattle. Inspectors are to re- the official reports of 1888 and the assemceive 70 cents per head foijinspection, and bly laws and journal of 188!) in English cultivated musical
taste, has done much
and
Spanish, and appropriating if 4,000 toward
any person reporting a violation of the
this
making
organization one of
therefor."
law shall receive a reward in the shape of
The house went into a comone half of the fine inflicted by the justice mittee of the whole. Mr. Foster, of w hich every citizen may be justly proud.
of the peace.
Sierra, chair; the bill was read, amended The new members are a great addition.
so that the printing could be ordered by The
THIS AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
playing of Mr. Lucca was exceedingly
either branch of the assembly without the
The senate came to order sit 2 p. m.
and was a joy to the hearers, as was
fine,
of
action
whenever
such
joint
Mr. l'erea, chairman of the committee annoyance
of
Mr. Riddal. The cello solo was
that
is
and
tho
committee
required,
Everybody admitsiwe carry the on privileges and elections, presented the printing
in the contest case arose and reported the bill favorably to exquisite, and the audience would have
committee's
report
Largest Stock in tlife territory in from San Miguel county, of I'richard vs. the house, w hen the measure as amend- gladly listened to its repetition. Miss
was passed unanimously.
our line, consequently we defy Veeder. Mr. Franks, of the same com- edThis
measure now goes back to the Schormoyer accompanied with great delimittee, presented a minority report. Both
in
in
and
council for concurrence iu the house cacy and feeling. Mrs. Frost's vocal solo
competition
quality
documents were read.
i
When, it already having "Perplexity" was charmingly sung. Her
The majority report sets forth that in amendments.
prices.
certain precincts large number of ballots passed that body, it will go to the gov- voice is very sweet ; of a high, pure tone,
and merited the recall which the hearers
were destroyed, leaving the Republicans ernor for his signature.
warmly gave. For an encore she sung
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
without ballots at these precincts ; that
with much piquencvand expression, the
in northern San Miguel county many reTHIS AFTEBNON'S SESSION.
pleasing Scotch ballad "Somebody.."
sidents of Mora county came across the
Martinez-Youn- g
the
Upon reasembling
line and voted forContestee Veeder; that contest camo up again. Mr. Mascarenas Santa Fe hopes to hear her frequently.
The duet from "Iolantho" bv Messrs.
in southeast San Miguel people residents moved the
adoption of the minority Hughes and Tipton, was
of Texas came into San Miguel county report. Mr. Baldwin moved to amend
beautifully sung.
by
and voted for Veeder, thereby largely laying both reports on the table and They were enthusiastically recalled and
charmed
their
hearers
a
second time bv
swelling his vote as against the made the special order for Tuesday next. Schubert's
lovely "Serenade." Mrs. E".
contestant, I'richard ; that at least one pre- Mr. Romero moved to amend further by L.
Bartlett oliiiciated at the piano
cinct in the county regularly established, laying the reports on the lable till 10 a.
with her usual grace and effecwas abolished by the Democratic county m.
Division of the house tive instrumentalization.
Monday.
This has been
authorities for political purposes, with a called for. For the amendment 12;
the most successful
concert the orview to working detriment to the contest- against it, 11.
Accordingly the contest chestra has yet given. The selections
DAY AND
ant, and then the report goes into all the matter went over to Monday.
were of that order usually only heard in
voluminous details, reciting minutely how
cities where the highest musical cultivatho line between San Miguel and Mora
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
tion is attained. They were rendered
counties was established, how it w as
with taste, expression and
and
according to the statute '82, for
Messrs. R. W. Wootteu, C. L. Gould, citizens of Santa Fe should brilliancy,
see to it that
the purposes of substantiating the statewhenever
W.
the
C.
Philharmonics
W.
E.
Dame
and
Hurt,
appear they
ments set forth in this report that 47
Attorney
Mora county residents voted for Veeder, Brydon, are up from Cerrilloa on business should be greeted with crowded houses,
'
and
a measure receive the enthus
iu
and specilies the testimony taken on this
NeY
couragement they so justly deserve.
subject. The report further sets out and
Hon. W. R. Hitch,
of New
names 153 voters who wete unregistered
and w ho cast illegal ballots for Veeder Mexico, and now a prosperous cattle
BOOKS AND HEN
SATURDAY. J A! fJARYS.
THE KNIGHT.
ballots should never
which
have raiser in Socorro county, came up last
To enter into the spirit of the
for any one.
been counted
is
It
legends
night and will remain in the city several and
TEMPERATURE
lore of the "Age of Chivalry," we
specified also that parties were unnat
days.
who
had
and
those
no
residence
uralized,
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, sheriff of Va- must recall the various features and cerein the precincts when they voted, and almonies of that period.
lencia
w ho had but three
so
county, is in the city from Las
S.
people
days previous
i pm
deg
After the decline of the power of the
to the election arrived from Arizona, were Lunas. He stops at the Falace. His
all allowed to vote for V eeder, while on
friends at the capital city bid him Roman empire the countries of northern
12 m
-8- 1
many
deg
the other hand, Republican voters were welcome.
Europe remained for a time destitute of
not allowed to cast their ballots. In pre
3d
9 am
deg
Capt. J. II. Riley, assessor of Dona strong national governments and were
oi nepuljlican
, a nuinuer
cinct jNO.
voters were arrested by deputy marshals Ana county, who has been in the city under the dominion of petty chiefs or
a- m- 3 deg
and deprived of their liberty ; that this during the past week
hobnobbing with kings, who held local sw ay and sometimes
fact is not denied by contestee; that dep
and
friends, leaves to- entered into alliances with each other for
political
personal
12
uty marshals carried with them certitileg
p- mcates which were filled out and given night for Las Cruces, important business the attainment of some object of common
interest. In general they were opposed
to people
not
entitled
to vote. calling him home.
me report states mat in tne opinion Col. W. L. Rynerson came up this to one another, the humbler classes of
of tho committee the contestee has not
Corrected dally from
and w ill remain some little time, society were mercilessly oppressed by
thermometer at Creami 's drug store.
proved any illegal votes cast for con morning
is here to look after some legislation their more powerful neighbors, and it soon
lie
one
in
save,
tcstant,
rnciiard,
possibly
METEOROLOf ilCAL.
precinct, where some eight residents in which southern New Mexico is inter- became apparent that some check must
OPrit'K OF OlISKRVKR,
(
were permitted to vole who had not been
Santa Ke, X. i January 3, m.
ested, and his presence means that it be given to the aggressions of the lawless
H
registered. The report then sets forth will
3
t
S
go through. His headquarters are at power of the chiefs or that society-mussS
a
that according to the contestee's own
S3
3asS
?B&
into
barbarism.
The
tho
Palace hotel.
relapse
ss
S
showing this contest has resulted in re.3 on
33
3.
A private letter from Los Lunas an- chiefs imposed some limitation upon
ducing his, Veeder's majority to only five,
a'
where he has all along churned
ma nounces that Sol. Luna left there yester- each other by their mutual rivalries:
jority of ninety; that tho committee day for the Arizona
6:?6a.m.
line, taking w ith him the church exerted a powerful influence
the
evidence, that Mr,
linds, after sitting
Yl
62
7
NE
Clear
li:56p.m. 23.197
w
six
to
rescue of his sheep lor ine protection of the weak ; and from
ho
the
a
men,
over
2.1. M
clear majority
go
i'richard received
6:06 p.m.
27
27
1
E
Clear
the union of religious fervor and manly
e
Mr. Veeder of
votes, and the herders. Tho latest concerning the fight
Maximum Temperature ...
M
generosity.coutagearid sense of right was
Minimum Temperature
with
resolution
a
concludes
13.
settimr
report
Letween the herders and cowboys is that born what is called "chivalry" a word
Normal Temperature
26.
be
I'richard
Mr.
forth
tho
that
seat
given
Total Precipitation
.00.
two of the herders were killed and four which stands to us for the ideal of the
held bv Mr. Veeder.
W. L. W.dmrykr, 8e l(t.
Signal Corps.
heroic, in w hich we include our best con
Mr. Franks presented aminori'y report. wounded.
of human strength, valor, mod
I
This document contends that the notice
At the Methodist Episcopal church to- ceptions
esty, courtesy, iustice. lovaltv. commission
of contest was defective in that contestant morrow
there will be tho usual service at for the weak, devotion to God and the
did not set forth a single name of those
II a. in. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school church, the word chivalry is derived
alleged to have voted illegally : that the
from
the French for a horse, and
Mora-SaMiguel line as shown to exist at 10 a. m. ; at 3 p. m. a meeting will be was cheval,
o
52 .
constituted oi knights. Knight ori
by the majority report is not the correct held at the church for the purpose of orI cS
meant boy. or servant, but in
1
!
I
line, according to map.j of Kingman, the ganizing a Young People's Society of ginally
rma
progress of time was applied to a young
United States postal service, and Hart
man
was permitted to bear arms.
who
mann ; that if the law of '82 denning this Christian Endeavor. The w eek of prayer This
privilege belonged only to youths of
line is followed it would show the fortv- - will bo observed in this church. There
iamuies possessed oi tnnuence or lortune,
seven votes in question to be residents of will be a prayer service each evening of the
masses of the people not being allowed
San Miguel county. The report goes into
the coming week beginning at 7 :30. All the use of arms. The knight then was a
all tiie mtircacies ot tne contest and
mounted warrior, a man of rank, or in
makes several comparisons, admitting un aro cordially invited to the above services.
A now stylo of postal card comes in trie service oi such a man. and irenera v
registered voters cast tneir uallots lor the
possessed independent means of simnort.
contestee. but ciiarwng similar irregular with 1880. The new ones differ from the In
he and his followers were in the
and
contestant
ities
that
holding
against
S
old ones in that they furnish privacy to service of his sovereign ; in peace he was
Veeder s majority over rnciiard is forty
the correspondence contained upon them. often at his sovereign's court, in attenthree.
dance at
banquets and tournaments
At 4 p. m. the senate invited both Mr. They are very much like a double card of to w hich the
much of the leisure of princes
Prichard and Mr. Veeder to present their the present pattern. The back fold Is
meu
oi lortune was
or ho travand
respective claims in the premises and Mr. slit diagonally and opens square oil'. The ersed the land in quest ofgiven;
adventure,
I'richard still had the fioor at 4:30.
arid
nunishina
righting wrongs
four corners are folded and joined to
3
HOUSE.
oppressors and offenders ; or he devoted
gether iu the center with a piece of himself to the fulfillment of vows of relifbiday's afternoon session.
8g
3
When the house reassembled yesterday gummed paper, when the card has been gion and love. Thus wandering he was
at 2 o'clock, Mr. bnillen introduced H. written upon. The card weighs less than called a knight-erranand was a welcome
B. No. 17, "An act limiting the com- half an ouuco, and w ill contain the same guest in the castles of the rich, but dis
mencements of suits on foreign judgdained not to rest in the hut nf the peasamount of writing as those now in use.
ant, or to stretch his wearied frame under
ments," which, after two readings, was
tho starry sky wherever night overtook
referred to the judiciary committee.
Hitlers.
Delsartean
also
B.
No.
H.
offered
him. Often, professing to administer
Mr. Snilfen
18,
New York, Jan. 6. The following was
for
of
the
"An act providing
redemption
Richard K. Fox this morning justice, these strolling warriors committed
real property sold ander mortgage." received by
from St. Louis Kilrain w ill sign articles
order.
Same
to tight John L. Sullivan for 1(20,000 and
Mr. Suitfen also offered II. B. No. 19,
3
the championship of the world at either
"An act providing fur the maintenance of Toronto
or Montreal. Both Mitchell and
illegitimate children." After two read- Kilrain emphatically deny that they have
a I f MX
n ings this measure went to the couimittcs
Srawnlarlt. ils?D7bttoSrOTKoreltwffilria3
any ndsuuUerstanding with Fox.
on vice and Immorality.
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wrongs. Even a knightly castle is said
to have sometimes been "a terror" to the
surrounding regions its dungeons tenanted by opprefssd kni.;iiti and ladies, who
waited, too often in vain, for the comiii :
of some champion who could deliver
them and redresi their wrongs.
SMALL T.u.:;.
M. Brunswick,
a prominent citizen of Las Vegas, is in th'.'city. lie stops

at the Palace.
Judge Elliott, c: Silver Ct'ty, came in
this morning and will be hi re some weeks
on legal business.
Miss Minnie Collier has this week been
the guest of her friends, Misses May Hudson and Anna Walker.
Mr. A. Staab and family returned on
Wednesday last from a m: weeks very
pleasant visit to New York city.
Air. and Mrs. Jake Gold leave
on a pleasure trip to New York, expecting to be absent some weeks.
Col. Alex. Majors, of Kansas City, left
yesterday for a trip north over the narrow
gauge, expecting to return next week.
Mr. and Mrs. !. W. Clancy, who have
been lor the past two months on a visit in
Washington, returned on Friday t, Santa
Fe.
Mrs. Rodey, wile of the junior senator
from Bernalillo, is a guest at Ihe Palace
hotel, aud will be hero throughout the
session.
Dudge John I). Bail, a prominent and
well known lawyer of Silver Citv, is in
the city to attend the sessions of tho territorial supreme court.
Miss Mary Letton and C. A. Fox took
the prizes for the largest "bubble" at the
soap bubble party at Airs. J. B. Schroe-der'- s
resilience in Raton.
Miss Lottie Whiteman, daughter of
Hon. W. H. Whiteman, of Albuquerque,
has been visiting Santa Fe this w eek. She
left for home
and will return in a
few da s.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Phillips, who have
been on a visit to Santa Fe for the past
two weeks, propose to return to their
home at Monistown, N. J., during the
coming wees.
representative l'oster, ol rfierra, pays
our homo talent Philharmonic Orchestra
a very high compliment. He says he had
no men tanta ie could present such tin
entertainment as that of Thursday night.
Santa Fe has now a larger number of
good musicians than ever before, and a
general interest in musical matters is
noted. Why can not we have a grand
choral and orchestral concert combined?
Skating on the lake at Clarendon garden is most enjoyable in this delightful
weather. The ice is kept free from snow,
rubbish, etc., and is iu perfect condition.
Mr. Boyle makes a very moderate charge
for the privilege of skating and the rink
ought to be patronized by lovers of the
sport.
There is a good deal of the old school
type of statesmanship about Hon. Pedro
Perea. When he rises in the senate
everybody Ifstens and he has an impressive way of shaking his head, his right
hand on his watch chain, his left on the
desk, which reminds one of the historic
of
days.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
Masons, has concluded to give a reception
and dance to the Grand Lodge of New
Mexico, on Tuesday evening, January 15,
at the Palace hotel. The committee on
arrangements consists of Messrs. Frost,
Easley, Lindheim, Bartlett, S. Spiegel-berand Gray. Invitations will be sent
out at an early date during the coming
weeK. l he 10th inlantry band will
the music.
y

e

g

Billvs Plaza Restaurant
Saturday, Jan. 5, 1 to 3

p. m.

ROfP.

Bean.
FtSlt.

Baked Salmon Trout, Sauce Piquant.
ROAST.
Kansas City Loin of Beef, au Jus.
boiled.
Capon, Oyster Sauce.
ENTKES.

Buckingham Stew.
!AI..W.
Crab.
veoetaiii.es.
Brown Potatoes. Beans. Freuch Peas.
DESSERT.

Nuts.

Apples.
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French

A.

Home made Mince Pie.

D. Cotl'ee.

Cheese.

Green Tea.

Above Dinner oo cents; with
ine 7u cents.
WILL C. 1JUKTON, Caterer.

J

PRIVATE HOARDING.
boarding house, quiet and
comfortable, centrally located between the
capitol and A., T. & S. F. depot, and
within five minutes walk of the plaza.
Table service guaranteed satisfactory.
lurnished rooms to let near at hand if
desired. Rates reasonable.
Mrs. 8. T. Reed.
A

first-clas-

s

Syrnp of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, ni es.etc. Manu
factured only by the California Fig Syrup
coiiijiauy, iNin r rancisco, i ill.
A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price &0 cents. C. M,
Creamer.
Wanted, at Palace hotel, a good Mex
Wages $1 per day and
ooaru.

ican laundress.

Pinking and Stamping

A. Mugler & Co's.

done at 3Iiss

For Dyspepsia

And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izerIt never "fails to cure. C. M

Ayers Sar saparilla,

Jesse M. Boggs, Holman's that he has every reason to belicvo it
aaparilla."
will offect a permanent cure.
Mills, Albemarle, N. C.
Price 81; six, 93. Worth S3 a bottle.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Aycri Co.. Lowell. Vn.

A.C. IRELAND, Jr.
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.

OIPIEnsr

DAY

--

A2STID IsTIGKHIT

A Large Assortment
IHIOLI DAY dOQDS
Which will be sold at BED ROCK PRICES at

AD. GUSDORFS, Staab Block

Creamer.

Sun Francisco Street, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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Are Vou Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin'
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C
M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Monday and
iiiursuay at tne ruiton Market.
Nice assortment of Fancy Materials for
imii broidery, etc., at Miss A. Mugler &

Cos.

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sum at mis oiuce.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
causer ivioutn. u. m. ureamer.
A

Feashe s porter and Zang's Denver
beer, o cts. a glass, at the Colorado

Saloon.

The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The Moat agonizing, humiliating. Itching, Consumption Cure.
acaly and burning eczemas arc cured by
the Cutlcura Keniedies, when physicians
This paper is kent on file at E. C.
ana Mil remcuies ihu.
Oake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 65
I have been afflicted since last March with a
skin dlsense the doctors called eczema. My face Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
w as covered with scabs and sores, and the hellCal., where contracts for advertising can
ing aud burning were almost unbearable. Seeiiihuu tor u.
Cutlcura Kemedies so
recoming your
highly
mended, concluded to give them a trial, using
the Cutlcura and Cutlcura Soap externally anu
Resolvent internally for four mouths. I call
mvsvlf cured, 111 gratitude for which 1 muke tills
public statement. Mas. CLAKA A. KKEUttKICK.
Broad Brook, Conn.

Eczema Three Years Cured.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

My baby has been troubled with eczema on
A girl to do general house
TASTED.
his face, neck, head, ears and entire body. He VI
VY work
wuges and nermaueut situawas one mass of tcabs, and we were obliged to tiuii. Apply (iood
at thisomce.
seruti-hiug1
to
tie his bauds
have
prevent his
spent dollars lu remedies without effect, but TTTANTHD. An overseer, or chief advertiser.
after using oueboxof Cutlcura aud one take of VV aud one to three assistants (according to
Cutlcura Soap the child is entirely cured. 1 1 an lizo oi county aud populaiiuu). ifi a mouth
u .its and expenses to overseers and 30 to
not thank you enough for them.
No peddling. No FOilcltlng.
F. W. BROWN,
Duties
12 Mull St., Brooklyn, E. D., K. Y.
coiillned to making collodions, distributing
printed mutter, putting up advertisements, etc.,
of Electric Goods. Expenses advanced; sauries
Eczema on Hands Cured.
each month Inclose 4 cents postage for
Two rears and a half ago salt rheum brokeout paid
lull specimen line of advertising matter to
on my right baud. U appeared in white blisters. fci.&ciKU
it.ii.VAMU i,u.. lanco building.
attended by terrible iiching, uud gradual!) Cincinnati, Ohio. No attention
paid to postal
spread until it covered the eutire back of the urns.
haud. The disease next appeared ou my left
1
rANTED
10,000 old magazines to be bound
hand.
tried many remedies, but could find no
cure until I obtained the Cutlcura Kemedies, f t at tne new Mexican h book bludery.
a
ana
wnicn enectea speeay
permanent cure.

JAMES P. KKAKNiSY,
2S4 Wood ave., Detroit.
Prlco: Cutlcura. Mc: Soan.
Kcsoivent, i. rrepareu oy tne rotter
zjc; and
Cnemical Co., Boston, Muss.
Drug
aTJtr-Seufor "How to Cure Skin Diseases.'

U pages, .0 illus rations and 100 testimonials.
D A DV'C Skin and sealp preserved and beau-OII O tij,,a D. cuilcura Medicated Soap.

KIDNEY PAINS
With their weary, dull, aching, lifesensation, relieved lu
one minute by the Cutlcura Antl- Puln Plaster. The first aud only
plaster. All druggist, 2j casts.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

MILLINERY ROOMS
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

neai the

Foot

FOE SALE.
For the irrigation oi the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance
The A., T.

& H.

F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
will soon follow.

this property, and other roads

Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tho railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1CU acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

less,

'

"'

Advertisements ,f Wauls," "To Let,"
Male." "I.nst." "round." etc.. nmv
he Inserted In this column fur One Cent a
word each Itmue.

Eczema on Baby Cured.

Sold everywhere.

I

"For

Cutlcura Kemedies arc the greatest remedies
Had the worst case of salt rheum iu
this country. My mother had it twetity years,
SALE.
aud in fact died from it. I believe Cutlcura
would have saved her life. My arms, breasl and T7VJK SALE Old naDers In Quantities to suit.
were
head
covered for three years, which noth- JT Apply at the New Mexican ollice, Upper
Street.
ing relieved or cureil until I used the Cutlcura
Resolvent.
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, Ohio.
on earth.

Ilia

INiHi,iilaiUfWillUIUfMwlmAI,

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust health marks an
epoch in the life of the individual. Such
a remarkable event is treasured in tho
memory and the agency whereby the
good health has been attained is gratefully blessed, llenco it is that so much
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the great alternative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach of
long or short standing you will surely find
relief by use of Eloctric Bitters. Sold at
oO cents and $1 a bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

John D. Duffy, 8H Oreen St., Boston,
Mass., ccrtilics that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cured him of rheumatism, pains iu tho
back, and general debility.
" I have been troubled with rheumabecame a chronic,
tism so as to bo confined to the house
catarrh. I tried
for weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla efmany of the
fected a complete cure." A. E. Reed,
sneeilics, hut
17 Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
obtained no relief
until I began the
"I was for many months afflicted
use of Ayer's Sarsawith chronic rheumatism, and suffered
parilla. After using
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being
nearly two bottles
of tins medicine, I
recommended, lias completely removed
noticed an improveevery symptom of my old complaint."
ment. When I had
J. Fream, Independence, Va.
taken six bottles.
"When doctors had failed, Ayer'
all traces of catarrh had disappeared
and I was restored to perfect health." Sarsaparilla cured132me of rheumatism."
Adams St., Lowell,
Bernard Brown,
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over Mass.
Thos. Dalby, Watertown, Mass., long
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi- a sufferer from lumbago and rheumahas been so greatly improved sine
I
until
no
benefit
but
received
tism,
cians,
commenced taking
using Ayer's Sar- -

Candles.

VASTltY.

-
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Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of nurity,
strength and wliulesomeuess. More economical
Hum the ordinary kinds, anil can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test,
shoit weight, alum or phosnhate powders. Sold
em in eniis. Koyai naming I'owuer uo.,
W all
street, X. Y.

Mass.

WHERETO EAT.

SO

Li

Which is caused by an acid in the
blood, is cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds have found relief in the use
of this wonderful remedy, when every
other treatment proved worthless.
"I suffered from rheumatism in my
sido and shoulders for several months.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias entirely cured
me." Ellen Comiaghton, A St., Lowell,

l

Shiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
it cures consumption. C. AI
When tho blood is impure, thick, and guarantee,
Creamer.
t
sluggish, or thin and impoverished, there
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
can be no health. With these conditions Saloon.
all the functions of the body are impaired
Old papers, clean and whole, for car- and the result is a variety of dangerous
at tiiis ollice.
pets,
best
is
The
complications.
remedy Ayer's
Sarsaparillii.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Notice.
All persons indebted toorhavingclaims
Shiloh's Cure
against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
transacting business as such at Santa re, ing uougn and uronclutis. U. M
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such in- Creamer.
debtedness or present such claims to tho
Venison just received at the Fulton
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
his ofhee in the Sena block, Palace avenue, market.
Santa Fe, N. 31., without delay, and all
"llackmctack,"
such claimants are hereby notified that it A
lasting and fragrant perfume. Price
will be necessary to have their claims so
25 and 50 cents.
C. M. Creamer.
presented before the 1st dav of March, A
D. 1889.
Geo. W. Knaebel, Trustee.
IIEADQl'AKTEIlS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors aud cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
IMIZEZSTTT.

-2-
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Rheumatism,

For Catarrh is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates the virus from the blood, and
thus removes the cause of the disease.
Begin treatment at once, before the
nasal tissues aro destroyed and the
whole system poisoned.
"I have been more or less troubled
with scrofula, but never very seriously
until the spring or
18s:!. At that time,
Bjjj
I took a severe cold
notwithswhich,
tanding all efforts
to cure, grew
worse, and tinally

lur-nis-

TO-DA- Y

.

Tiie Best Cure

North f Fala.a av.., Griffin block.
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MEXICO.

